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666 itaconic aCid . ivy

It.a.con.lc acid \,I-t¡i-'kã-nik-\ n (ISV, anagram of aconitic acid,
C3Hi(COOHh, fro aconite) (ca. 1872) : a crystallne dicarboxylic acid
CSH6D4 obtained USl.. by fermentation of sugars with molds (genus As-
pergllus) and used as a monomer for polymers and polyesters

ita I abbr italic; italicized1ltal.lan \:i'tal-y¡in, i- also ,i-\ n (140) 1 a: a native or Inhabitant of It-
aly b: a person of Italian descent 2: the Romance language of theItalians '21talian adj (l5c) : of, reiåting to, or characteristic of Itiily, the Italians,
or Italian
Italoan.ate \-y¡i-,nãt\ vt -at.ed; -at.lng often cap (1567) : I'I'ALIANIZB
Ital.lan.ate \-n¡it, ~,nãt\ ad (1572) : Italian in quality or characteristics
Italian dressing n (ca. 1902) : a salad dressing flavored esp. with garlicand oregano '
, italian greyhound n (1743) : any of a breed of toy dogs resembling the'

standard greyhound in miniature
italoan.lse often cap, Brit var ojlTALIANIZB
ltal.lan.lsm \¡i-'tal-y¡i-,ni-z¡im, i- also i-\ n (1594) 1 a : a quality, char-
acteristic of Italy or the Italian people b: a charaCteristic feature of
Italian occurring In another language 2 a : specialized interest in or
emulation of Italian qualities Qr achievements' b": promotion or love
of Italian policies or ideals

ital.lan.lze \¡i-'tal-y¡i-,niz, 1- also i-\ vb -Ized; -lz.lng often cap, vi (ca.
1611) : to act Italian; specif: to follow the style or technique of recog-
nized Italian painters"" VI : to make Italian (as In appearance or be-
havior) - Ital.lan.l.za.tlon \-,tal-y¡i-n¡i-'zã-sh¡in\ n

Italian parsley n (1972) : a flat-leaved parsley
Italian sandwich n (ca. 1953) : SUBMARIB 2
Italian sonnet n (1613) : a sonnet consisting of an octave rhyming abba
abba and a sestet rhyming in any of various patterns (as cde cde or cdc
dcd) - called also Petrarchan sonnet, ' , '1lta¡'c \¡i-'ta-lik, 1-, i-\ atl (1598) 1 a : of or relating to a type style with
characters that slant upward to the right (as in "these, words are italic")
_ compare ROMAN b: of or relating to a style of slanted cursive
handwriting developed In the 15th and 16th centuries 2 cap: of or re-
lating to ancient Italy, its peoples, or their Indo-European languages2italic 11 (1676) 1 ': an italic character or type 2 cap: a branch of the
Indo-European language family that includes Latin, Oscan, and Um-
,brian - see INDO-BUROPBAN LANGUAGBS table
¡tal.i.cise Brit var ojITALlCIZB ' ,
ital.i.clze \¡i-'ta-l¡i-,siz, i-, i-\ vt -clzed: -ciz.lng (179S) 1: to print in
italics or underscore with a single line 2: BMPHASIZB (the micro-
phone ~s every curdled top note -Po O. Diivls) -- Italo.cl.za.tion
\-,ta-I¡i-s::-'zã-sh¡in\ n ' ,

Ita.lo- \I-'ta-Iõ also 'i-t¡i-lõ\ comb form 1: Italian (Italophile) 2: Ital-
ian and (Italo-Austrian) , '

Ita.lo.phile \i-'ta-l¡i-,fi(-¡il\ atl (ca. 1902) : friendly to or favoring whatis Italian - Italophlle n '1itch \'ich\ vb (ME icchen, fro OEgiccan; akin to OHOjucchen to itch) vi
(bef. 12c)' 1 a : to have an Itch (herarm~ed) b: to produce an
Itchy sensation (long underwear thaI ~es) 2: to have a restless de-
sire or hankering for something (were ~ing to go outside) ,. vt 1
:'to cause to itch 2: VBX, IRRIATB21tch n (bef. 12c) 1 a : an uneasy Irritating sensation in the upper sur-
face of the skin usu. held to reSult from mild stimulation of pain recep,
tors b: a skin disorder a.ccompanied by such a sensation; esp ,: a con-
tagious eruption caused by a mite (Sarcoptes scabieí) that burrows In
the skin and causes'lntense itching 2 a : a'restless usu. constant often
compulsive desire (an ~ to travel) ,b: LUST, PRURlBNCB -ltcl:'l-
ness \'I-chë-n¡is\ n - itchy \'i-chë\ adj ,

, it'd \'i-t¡id, ,id\ (1859) : it had: it would
1-lte n sii (fr. L -ita, -ites, fro Ok -ites) 1 a : native: resident (Brook-

Iynite) b: descendant (Ephraimite) c: adherent: follower (Jaco-
bite) (Puseyite) 2 a (1) : product (metabolite)' (2): commercially
manufactured product (ebonite) b: -ITOL (mannite) 3 (N -ites, fro
L) : fossil (ammonite) 4: mineral (erythrite) : roc;k (anorthosite) 5
(F, fro L -ita, -ites) : segment or constituent part or.a body or of a bodilypart (somite) (dendrite) , '

2-lte n sii (F, alter. of -ate -ate, fro NL -atum) : salt or ester of an acid

with a name ending in -ous (nitrite)
1 Item \'i-,tem. 'i-t¡im\ adv (ME, fro L, fro ita thus) (140) : and in addition

, : ALSO - used to Introduce each article In a list or enumeration21tein \'i-t¡im\n (1561) 1 obs : WARNING, HINT 2: a distinct part in an
enumeration, account, or series: ARTICLB 3: an object of attention,
concern, or Interest 4: a separate piece of news or information 5: a
couple in a romantic or sexual relationship' , ,
syn ITBM, DBTAIL, PARTICULAR mean one of the distinct part of a
whole. ITBM applies to each thing specified separately in a list or in a
group of things that might be listed or enumerated (every item on the
list). DB'IAIL applies to one of the small component parts of a larger
whole such as a task, building, palntlllg, narration, or process (leave
the details to others). PARTICULAR stresses the smallness, singleness,
and esp. the concreteness of a detail or item (a description that in-

, cluded few particulars).' '3item \'i-t::m\ vt (1601) 1 archaic: COMPUT. RBCKON 2 archaic: to
set down "the particular details of

item.ise Brit var ojITBMIZB
Item.i.za.lion \,i-t¡i-m¡i-'zã-sh¡in\ n (1894) : the act of itemizing; also

: an itemized list
item.ize \'i-t¡i-,miz\ vt -ized: -iz.lng (1857) : to set down in detail or,by
particulars: LIST (itemized all expenses)

itier.ance \'i-t¡i-mn(t)s\ n (1604) : RBPBTITION la
¡t.er.ant \-r¡int\ atl (1626) : marked by repetition, reiteration, ,or recur-rence (~echoes) "
It.er.ate \'i-t:i,rãt\ vt-at.ed; -at.lng (L iteratus, pp. of iterare, fr.iterm
again; akin to L is he, that,-ita thus, Skt itara the other, iti thus) (1533)
: to say or do again or again and again: RBITBRATB

it.er.a.tion \,i-t¡i-'rã-sh::n\ n (15c) 1: the action or a process of iterat-
ing or repeating: as a: a procedure in which repetition of a sequence
of operations yields results successively closer to a desired result b
: the repetition of a sequence of computer instructions a specified
number of times or until a condition is met - compare RBCURSION 2
: one execution cìf a sequence of operations or instructions in an itera-

tion 3: VBRSION, INCARNATION (the latest ~ of the operaíing ay
tem)

It.er.a.live \'i-t¡i-,rã-tiv, -r:i\ atl (15c) : involving repetition: as a'
, pressing rep~tition of a verbal action b: relating to or being iter;l:

of an operation or procedure' - .t.er.a.tive.ly ndv
Ithy.phalolc \,I-thi-'fa-Iik\ adj (LL ithyphallcus, fro Ok ithyphalllr fr
ithyphallos erect phallus, fro ithys straight + phallos Ph, allus) (1795) i
: of or relating to the phallus carried In procession in ancient fesÚva\

of Bacchus 2 a : having an erect penis - usu. used of figures In an ar
representation b: OBSCBNB, LBWD

Itin.er.an.cy \I-'ti-n¡i-mn(t)-së\ n (1789) 1: a system (as in the Melb:
odist Church) of rotating ministers who itinerate 2 a : the act of itf
eratlng b: the state of being Itinerant

ltin.er.ant \-r¡int\ atl (LL itinerant-, itinerans, prp. of itifle,ari, to'Jour.
ney, fro L itiner-, iter journey, way; akin to Hitt itar way, L Ire to go _
more at ISSUB) (ca. 1576) : tr.avellng from p'lace to place; esp : coveri
a circuit ("- preacher) - Itinerant n - itin.er.ant.ly adv '

Itn.er.ary \I-'tI-n:i,rer-ë, ¡i-, chiefly Brit +-'tl-n¡i-rë\ n, pi -ar.les (lSe)
1 : the route of a journey or tour or the proposed outlne of one 2'1
travel diary 3: a traveler's guidebook - itinerary ad .

ltn.er.ate \i-'tI-n¡i-,rãt, ::-\ vi -at.ed¡ -at.in~ (1775) : to travel a preatb-
ing or Judicial circuit - ltn.er.a.tion \-,ti-n¡i-'rã-sh¡in\ n

-itous adj siix ,(L -icius, -itius) : of, relating to, or having the cliterlstics of (excrelnentitius~.. '
Mits 11 si, pl-Itlses also -itides or -ites (N, fro L & Ok; L, fro Ok,

fro fem. of -ites -itel ,1 : disease or inflammation (bronchiti!) 2plwi
-iti!es : condition likened to a disease - chiefly In nonce formations
~televisioniti!)

it li \'i-tOl\ (1824) : it wil : it shallITO abbr International Trade Organization '
-Itol n suffix (ISV '-ite + '_01) : polyhydroxy alcohol usu. related to asut
ar (mannitol)

its \'its, ¡its\ atl (ca. 1507) : of or relating to It or Itself esp. as poss,
agent, or object of an action (going to,~ kennel) (a child proud of",
first drawlngs)("- final enactment into law)

It's \'its, ¡its\ (ca. 1555) : it Is : it has
'it.self \it-'self, ¡it-, Southern also -'sef\pron (bef. 12c) 1: that ideiitica

one, - compare IT I - used rèflexively (watched the cat giving", 1
bath), for emphasis (the letter ~ was missing), or in absoluiero1l
structions (~ a splendid specimen of clasic art, it has been exhlle
throughout the world) 2: its normal, healthy, or sane condition ~In
itself: In its own nature: INTRISICALLY (was not in iuelfbad)"..

¡My-blt.ty \'I-të-'bl-të\ or it.sy-bit.sy \'it-së-'bit-së\ atl (prob. fro ba
talk for litte bit) (1938) : extremely s¡nall: TI ' "..¡
ITU abbr 1 International Telecommunication UniOn 2 IntemaUoiW
Tyographical Union
ITV abbr instructional television""
-ity nsuffix, pi -ilies (MF -ité, fro L -itat-, -itas, fr.:i- (stem vowelli

adjs.) +-tat-, -tas -Ity; akin to Ok -tet-, -tes -ity) : quality: state: de8f
(alkalinity) (theatricality) ..

lU abbr international unit
IUD \,i-(,)yü-'dë\ n (1965) : INUTBRI DBVICB"¡'.'
-Ium n suffix 1 (N, .fr. t, ending of some neut. nouns) a: a che~
element (sodium) b: cation (tetrazolium) '2pl-lums or -Ia (Nfi.

, L, fro Ok -ion) : small one: mass -: esp. in botanical terms (poUliium)11V \,i-'vë\ n, pllVs (intravenous) (ca. 1955) : an apparatns used io.d
minister a fluid (as of medication" Qlood, or nutrients) IntravenouS
also: a fluid administered by IV21V abbr Intravenous; Intravenously ,
-lve atl suff (MF -ive, fro L -Ì1us) : that performs or tends towar¡UJI(indicated) action (amusive) , "I've \'iv, :'v\ (1586) : I have ",,,,y
Iver.mec.tiri \,i-v¡ir-'mek-t¡in\ n '(perh. fro di- + NL avermitils (~
epithet of Streptomyces avermitilis, bacterium from which it Is dedf~
+ E -ect- (of unknown origin) + I-in) (1981) : a drug mixture Om-
structurally slinilar semisynthetic lactones that is used 

"in veteh~
medicine as an anthelmintic, acaricide, and insecticide and in ""
'medicine'to treat onchocerciasis ' ,,(1\,
IVF abbr In vitro fertilzation
ivied \'i-ved\ atl (ca. 1771) 1 : overgrown with ivy 2: ACAD~M1°'i
Ivo.ry \'ivcrë, 'i-va-rë\ n, pl-rles (ME ivone, fro AF ivoire, ivuri¡ ~
eboreus of ivory, fro ebor-, ebur ivory, fro Egyt :b, :bwelephant, v th
(13c) 1 a: the hard creamy-white modifed dentine that çom~) bÙ
tusks of a tusked mammal (as an elephant, walrus, or narwha ;,ß
tusk that yields Ivory 2: ~ variable i:olor averaging a p~le yeUo~r,1
slang: TOOTH 4: 'something (as a' piano key) made of ivory or, ",:,
similar substance _Ivory adj ','

¡vo.ry.bil \~.bil\ n (1787) : rvORY-BILLBD WOODPBCKBR k~
ivo.ry-biled woodpecker \-'bild-\ n (1811) : a very large blai 'ii,S
, white woodpecker (Campephilus principali!)" of the southeaslemed~'
and Cuba that has a showy red crest in the male and is presuOl-,
tinct In the U.S. .. "..,..::
IvC)ry black n (1634) : a fine black pigment made by calcinin.g iVO~
IvorY nut n (ca. 1847) : the nutlke seed of a So. Amenc~iQl
(Phytelephas macrocarpa) containing a very hardendospenn ':;;r;
carvng and turning - Cf;mpare vaGETABLB rvORY :..,'¡,¡

ivory tower n (trans. of F tour divoirel (191 1) 1: an
impractical often escapist attitude' marked by aloof
lack of concern with or Interest in practical matters or
urgent problems 2 : a secluned place that affords the
means of treating practical issues with an j¡npráctical
often escapist attitude; esp : 'a: place of learning -

ivory-tower adj -- ivo.ry-tow.er.ish \-tau-(¡i-)rish\
adj

Ivo.ry-tow.ered \-'tau(-¡i)rd\ adj (1937) : divorced
1 from reality and practical-matters (an ~ recluse)ivy \'i-vë\ n, pi ivies (ME, fro DE ifg; akin to OHO ebah
ivy) (bef. 12c) 1: a widely cultivated ornamental
climbing or prostrate or sometimes shrubby chiefly
Eurasian vine (Hedera helix) of the ginseng family with
evergreen!eaves, small yellowish flowers, ,md black
berries 2: POISON IV 3 often cap: an Ivy League
college
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726 liquid . literature

: flowing freely like water 2: having the properties of a liquid: being
neither solid nor gaseous 3 a : shining and clear (large ~ eyes) b
: being musical and free of harshness in sound c: smooth and uncon-
strained in movement d: articulated without friction and capable of
being prolonged like a vowel (a - consonant) 4 a : consisting of or
capable of ready conversion into cash (~assets) b: capable of cov-
ering current liabilties quickly with current assets - ii.quld.j.ty \li-
'kwi-d¡i-të\ n - Iiq.Uid.ly \'Ii-kw¡id-lë\ adv - Iiq.uld.ness n21iquld n (1530) 1: a liquid_consonant 2: a fluid (as water) that has
no independent shape but has a definite volume and does not expand
indefinitely and that is only slightly compressible

liq.uid.am.bar \,Ii-kw¡i-'dam-b¡ir\ n (N, fro L #quidus + ML ambar,
ambra amber) (ca. 1577) 1: STORA Ib 2: any of II genus (Liq-
uidambar) of deciduous No. American and Asian trees (as the sweet
gum) of the witch-hazel family with monoei:ous flowers and a spiny
globose fruit composed of many woody capsules each having two car-
pels

lIq.ul.date \'Ii-kw¡i-,dãt\ vb -dat.ed; -dat.lng (LL liquidalus, pp. of liq-
uidare to melt, fro L liquidus) vt (ca. 1575)1 a (1) : to determine by
agreement or by litigation the precise amount of (indebtedness, damag-
es, or accounts) (2): to determine the liabilties and apportion assets
toward discharging the indebtedness of b: to settle (a debt) by pay-
ment or other'settlement' 2 archaic: to make clear 3 ': to do away
with ' 4 : to convert (assets) into cash.. vi 1: to liquidate debts,
damages, or accounts 2: to determine liabilties and apportion assets
toward discharging indebtedness - liq.ul.da.tion \,Ii-kw¡ic'dã-sh¡in\ n

Iiq.ui.da.tor \'Ii-kwa-,dã-t¡ir\ n (ca. 1828) : one that liquidates; esp : an '

individual aptointed by law to liquidate assets
liquid ctysta n (1891) : an organic liquid whose physical properties re-
semble those of a crystal in the formation of loosely ordered molecular
arrays similar to a regular crystallne lattice and -the anisotropic refrac-

tion of light

liquid crystal display n (1968) : LCD
Iiq.uid.ize \'Ii-kwa-,diz\ vt -lzed; .iz.lng (1837) : to cause to be liquid

liquid measure n (ca. 1678) : a unit or series of units for measurlngliq-
, ,uid capacity - see MBTRIC SYSTBM table, WEIGHT table111.quor \'lI-br\ n (ME licour, fro AF, fro L liquor, fr.liquere) (13c) : a liq-

uid substance: as a: a usu. distiled rather than fermented alcoholic
'beverage b: a watery solution of a drug c: BATH 2b(l)2liquor vb Ii.quored; Ii.quor.ing \'Ii-k(¡i-)ril)\ vt (1502) 1: to dress (as
leather) with oil or grease 2: to make drunk with alcoholli; liquor -
usu. used with up .. vi : to drink alcoholic liquor esp. to excess - usu.
used with up

lI;quo.rice chiefly Brit var OfLICORICB ,111.ra \'lir-¡i, 'lë-r¡i\ n, plli.re \'lë-(,)rã\ also IIras (It, fro L libra, a unit of

2 weight) (1617) : the basic monetary unit of Italy until 2002lira n, plliras (1rk, fro It) (1871) - see MONBY table ' '311ra n. plli.roth or Ii.rot \'lë-,rõt, -,rõth\ (ModHeb, fro It) (ca. 1946) : the
former Israeli pound , ,"411ra n, plli.rl \'lë-(,)rë\ (Maltese, fro It) (ca. 1985) - see MONBY table

Ii.ri.ope \l¡i-'ri-¡i-(,)pë\ n'(NL, fro Lirope, a nymph in Roman mytholo-
gy) (1946) : any of a genus (Liriope) of stemless Asian herbs of the Ily
family that are widely cultivated as ground cover for their grasslike

, leaves and small white, blue, or violet flowers '
, lir.i.pipe \'lir-:r,pip\ n (ML liripipium) (1594) : a pendent part of a tip-
pet; also: TlPPBT, SCARF

IisenteplofsBNTB
lisle \'li(-¡i)I\ n, often attrib (Lisle Lile, France) (1858) : a smooth tightly
twisted thread usu. made of long-staple cotton

1 lisp \'lisp\ vb (ME, fro OE -wlyspian; akin to OHG lispen to lisp) vi (bef.,
12c) 1 : to pronounce the sibilants \s\ and \z\ imperfectly esp. by
turning them Into \th\ and \1\ 2: to speak falteringly, childishly, or
with a lisp -- vt : to utter falteringly or with a lisp - lisp.er n

211sp n (ca. 1625) 1: 'a speech defect, or affectation characterizd by

lisping 2: a sound resembling a lisp
LISP \'lisp\ n (list processing) (1959) : a computer programming laÍl-
guagè that Is designed for easy manipulation of data strings and is used
extensively for work in artificial intellgence

Iis.some also lis.som \'Ii-s¡im\ aaj (alter. of lithesome) (1763) 1a
: easily flexed b: LITHE 2 2: NIMBLB - IIs.some.ly adv - Iis-
some.ness nIl1st \'list\ vb (ME Iysten, fr. OE Iystan; ,akin to OE lust desire; lust) vt ,
(bef. 12c) archaic: PLBASB, SUIT.. vi, archaic: WISH, CHOOSB '211st n (ME, proP. fr.l)lsten) (13c) archaic: INCLINATION, CRAVIG

3list vb (ME, fro OE hlystan, fro hlyst hearing; akin to OE hlysnan to listen)
vi (bef. 12c) archaic: LISTBN .. vt, archaic: to listen to : HBAR4list n (ME, fro OE liste,' akin to OHG lista edge, Alb leth) (bef. 12c) 1: a
band or strip of material: as a: LISTBL b: SBLVAGB c: a narrow
strip of wood cut from the edge of a board 2 /Jlbut sing or pI in constr
a : an arena for combat (as jousting) b: a field of competition or, con-
troversy 3 obs : LIMIT, BOUNDARY 4: STRPE511st vt (1635) 1: to cut away a narrow strip from the edge of 2: to
prepare or plant (land) in ridges and furrows with a listerBlist n (origin unknown) (1582) : a deviation from the vertical: TILT; also
: the extent of such a deviation711st vi (1626) : to tilt to one side; esp, of a boat or ship: to til to one side

.in a state of equilbrium (as from an unbalanced load) - compare'
HBBL .. vt : to cause, to list8115t n (F lisle, fro It lista, of Gmc origin; akin to OHO lista edge) (1602)
1 a : a simple series of words or numerals (as the names of persons or
objects) (a guest~) b: an offcial roster: ROLL 2: CATALOG,
CHBCKLIST 3: the total nUmber to be considered or Included (a situ-,
atlon that heads their ~ of troubles)9list vt (1614) 1 a : to make a list of : BNUMBRATB b: to include on a
list: RBOlSTBR 2: to place (oneself) in a specified category (~s him-
self as a political liberal) 3 archaic: RBCRUiT ,. vi 1 archaic: BN-
LIST 2 :,to become entered in a catalog with a sellng pijce (a car that
~s for $12,00)- IIst.ee \Ii-'stë\ n

lis. tel \'lis-t"l, Iis-'tel\ n (F, fro It listello, dim. of/ista filet, roster) (1598)
: a narrow band in architecture: FILLBT1"lis.ten\'Ii-s"n\ vb Us.tened; IIs.ten.ing \'lis-nil), 'Ii-s'n-il)\ (ME listnen,
fro OE hlysnan; akin to Skt srosati he hears, OE !ilud loud) vt (bef. 12c)
archaic: to give ear to: HEAR.. vi 1: to pay attention to sound (~
to music) 2: to hear something with thoughtful attention: give con-

, sideration (- to a plea) 3: to be alert to catch an expected,

(~ for his step) -Ils.ten.er \'lis-n¡ir, 'Ii-s'n-¡ir\ n ~Und2listen n (1788) : an act of listening
IIs.ten.able \'lis-n¡i-b¡il, 'lI-s"n-:i\ aaj (1942) ': agreeable to listen
Iis.t~n.er.shlp \'lis-n¡ir-,ship, 'Ii~s"n-¡r-\ n (1943) :. the aUdience'
radio program or recording; also: the number or kind of that aUd' or,a

listen In vi (1905) 1: to tune in to ormonitor a broadcast 2' r~
ten to a con.versation ~thout participating in it; esp : EÁVISDRO~~
Iis-ten'er-in \,lis-n¡ir-'in, ,Ii-s"n-¡ir-\ n :; ;,':'

listening post n (1942) : a center for monitoring electronic comn;;~i'cations (as of an enemy) ,"'1l1st.er \'lis-tar\ n (1682) : one that lists or catalogs'¡'~':'
2lister n ('Iist) (1887) : a double-moldboard plow often equippe~~

.subsoi!lng attacltment_ al!d used mainly where rainfall Is limited ,:"a
Iis.te.ri.o.sls \hs-,tlr-e-'o-s¡is\ n, pl-o.ses \.isëz\ (N fro Lisie~:
Joseph Lister) (1941) : a serious encephalitic disease of a Wide var~
of animals that is caused by a bacterium (Listeria monocytogen)"ln
that In animals is often fatal but in humans Is usu. not fatal ~ ,:,"

list.lng \'lIs-til)\ n (1641) 1: an act or instance of making or incliÍ~
in a list 2: something that is listed' "': ,

Iist:less \'list-l¡is\ adj (ME.listles, fro 'list) (15c) : ,?haracterized IiV~
of interest, energy, or spint ~a ~ melancholy attitude) syn see'L¡
GUID - list.less.ly adv -,list.less.ness n ' "",

list price n (1871) : the basic price of an Item as published in a calàói

price list, or lldvertlsement before any discounts are taken .. ", ,
List.serv \'lIst-,s¡irv\ trademark - used for software for m~
e-mail transmissions to and from a list of subscribers .. '--,,'

1 
li \'lit\pasl and past part of LIGHT ,,","
21i n (by shortening) (1850) : LITBRATURB - li aaj !:¡:;,

:lIt adj (pp. of 'light) (1904) : affected by alcohol: DRUNK ' if;'li abbr 1 liter 2 literal; literally '.";'0£
Ii.a.riy \'lI-t¡i-ne, 'lit-ne\ n, pi -nies (ME letanie, fro AF & LV Ai1h"tl.
LL 1iania, fro LGk litaneia, fro Gk, entreaty, fro lianos supplla~t ,. ,
1 : a prayer .conslsting of a series of inv~catlons ,and suppllca,

the leader with alternate responses by the congregation 2 a :
nant or repetitive chant (a ~ of cheering phrases -Herman ,
b : a usu. lengthy ,recitation or enumeration (a familar"" 0 "
plaints)_ ~.: a sizable s!lries, or s~t (a ~ .of ll~oblems) . ,,',

Ji.~as \'Ie-.,t~~ n, pi Ii-tai \-,ti\ or,li.tu. \-,tu\ (~Ith ~nom. pl./ital, genidj),
11~i), fro initial letters of NL Liiuania, F Lltuanie, etc.) (1923) -"'!èMONBY table '¡'%\11'Lit B var ofLIT B 'lailichi var ofLYCHBB Aiwt
li crlt \'lit)krit\ n (1963) : literary criticism ,:1,~1'LitO var OJ LIT D '; ,:¡¡
lie \'1i\ adj1 : -LIGHT 9a 2: diminished or lacking in substan"-'
seriousness (- news); specif: being an innocuous or unthr '
version - often used postpositively (it is fi,m noir ~ -Jamesberg) ,

-lie n comb form (F, alter. of -lithe, fro Ok lithos stone! :
(rhodolite) : rock (aerolite) : fossil (stromatolite)

Ii-ter \'Ië-t¡ir\ n (F litre, fro ML litra, a measure, fro Gk, a weight
: a metric unit of capacity' equal to one cubic decimeter - see
SYSTBM table

11!t.er.a.cy \'ii-t(¡i-)r¡i-se\ n (1g83) : the quality or state of beingIit.er.al \'Ii-t(¡i-)r¡il\ aq; (ME, fro MF, fro ML liiieralis, fro L, of a i
lillera letter) (14c) 1 a : according with the letter of the scrip

, : adhering to fact or to the ordinary construction or prima¡- ,
of a term or expression: ACTUAL (liberty in thè ~ sense is 1m ,
-B. N. Cardozo) c: free from exaggeration or embellshmen
~ truth) d: characterized by a concern mainly with facts (a"
man) 2: of, relating to, or expressed in letters 3: reproduce
for wo~d : EXACT, VBRBATIM (!l' ~ translation) - Iit.er.al.I'~,\
'ra-l¡i-te\ n -1I.er.¡iI.ness \'li-t(¡i-)r¡il-n¡is\ n ' , ".. "2.lIteral n (1622) : a small error usu. of a single letter (as in wrting):\,Iß,

lit.er.al.lsm \'Ii-t(¡i-)r¡i-,liz-¡im\ n (164) 1: adherence to the e~
substance of an Idea or expression (blbllcal~) 2: fidelitY to 0oo
able fact : RBALISM - IIt.er.alost \-Iist\ 11 - lit.er.al.ls.llo¡,~t(¡i-)r¡i-'lis-tik\ aaj, ,.~,". '

Ii.er.al.lze \'lI-t(¡i-)ra-,iiz\ vt -Ized; -Iz.ing (1826) : to make lite
li.er.al.l.za.tion \,Ii-t(¡i-)r¡i-I:r'zã-sh¡in\ n '

Ii.er.al.ly \'lI-t¡i-r¡i-le, 'Ii-tr¡i-le; 'Ii-t¡ir-le\ adv (1533) 1: loa
sense or manner: AcrALLY (took the remark ~) (was"" j
: in effect ~ ~RT.UALi:y (will ~ turn the world upside down to~ølTH
cruelty or Injustice ,-Norman Cousins) , ::~~
usage Since some ptople take sense 2 to be the opposite of se7it
has been frequently criticized as a ,misuse. Instead, the use is p~
perbole intended to gain emphasis, but it often appears in co 'iM
, where no additional emphasis is necessary. ,1'I.~

lI.er.ary \'Ii-t:i,rer-e\ aaj (1749) 1a: of, relating to, Qr havlit
characteristics of humane learning or literature b: BOOKISH 2tll:¡t
or relating to books ,2a: WBLL-RBAD b: of or relating to a!; ~
s~holars or to their professions - lI.er.ar.j.ly \,Ii-t¡i-'rer-:iIe\ , 'ii~iit.er.ar.l.ness \'h-t¡i-,rer-e-n¡is\ n ~,
lierary executor n (1868) : a person entruted with the man
of the papers and unpublished works of a deceased author111.er.ate \'lI-t¡i-r¡it also 'Ii-trat\ aaj (ME literat, fro L liiiera/U
with letters, literate, fro lillerae letters, literature, fro pl. of /it/era
1 a: BDUCATBD, CULTURBD b: able to read and write 2 a:
lii literature 'or creative writing: LITBRARY b: LUCID, POL!-i'
~ essay) c: having knowledge or competence, (computer i ~"
'.(politically ~) - Ii.er.ate.ly adv - Ii.er.ate.ness n,,;2literate n (ca. 1550) 1 :an educated person 2: a person who ca~."and write ' . ..
Ii.te.ra.tl \,lI-t¡i-'rä-(,)te\ n pi (obs. It liiierati, fro L, pl. of Ii
(1621) 1: the educated class; also: INBLLlGBNTSIA 2: pc
terested in lierature or the art

Iit.er.a;t1m \,Ii-t:i'rã-t¡im, -'rä"\ adv or aaj (ML, fro L /iiiera) (164) ,
ter for letter (printed ~ from the manuscript -I. A. Gordon '

Ii.er.a.tion \,Ii-t¡i-'rã-shan\ n (L lillera + E -ation) (ca. 1889) : the,
sentation of sound or words by letters ',.

Iit.er.a.tor \'Ii-t¡i-,rã-t¡ir: ,li-t¡i-'rä-,tór\ n (1791): LITlERATEU!l ..
lit'i:r.a-ture \'Ii-t¡i-r¡i-,churi 'li-tm-,chur,. 'Ii-t¡i(r)-chur, _ch?r,. ¡
-,tur\ n (ME, fro AF, fro L Iilleratura wnting, grammar, learing"
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'nterest (as a quickly moving actlon-filedplot) 6 a : an act ofer~ ! the bowels b: matter expelled from the bowels at one passage
void~;\'mü-v¡ir\ n (14c) : one that moves or sets something in motion;
inv: one whose business or occupation is the moving of household
~. from one residence to another
l"'er and shakern, pi movers and shakers (1951) : a person who
inv 've or Influential in some field of endeavor
is acle \'mü-vë\ n (moving picture) (1902) 1: MOTION PICTURB 2 pi
iiV'bowing of a motion picture 3 pi : the motion-picture medium or
.1 s
~d~~'1om \'mü-vë-d¡im\ n (1916) : FILMDOM . . _ .
ii~.le.go.er \-,gõ-¡ir\ n (1923) : FILMGOBR - mov.ie.going \-,go-ll),
in õ(-)II)\ n. often attrb .
~ V ie.mak.er \-,mã-k¡ir\ n (1915) : one who makes moVies ~ mov-in . ak.lni¡ \-,mã-kil)\ n ,
It~ng aq;(14c) 1 a : marked by or capable of movement b: of or
inv tin to a change of residence (.. expenses) c: used for tr:insfer-
~Ia ful:ishings from on~ residen~e to another (a - van) d: inv'!lv-

!i motor vehicle that IS In motion (a ~ violation) 2 a : produclOg¡ø a sferrng motion or action b: stirring deeply in a way that
or le a strong emotional response (a ~ story of a faithful dog) -'
,cvo .Ing.iy \'mü-vil)-lë\ adv
inOV MoVING, IMPRBSSIVB, POIGNAN, AFFBcTG, TOY-CHINO, PA-
syn TIC mean having the power to produce deep emotion. MOVIG

"~ apply to any strong emotional effect including thrillng, agitating,
iidening, or callng forth,Plty.or sympathy (a movinl! appeal f?T c:on-sa'butions). IMPRBSSIVB imphes compelllOg attention, admiration,
:lr nder or conviction (an impressive list of achievements). POIGNANT
'Vloplies to whât keenly or sharply affects one's sensitivities (apoignant
ip umentary on the homeless). AFFnCTING is close to MOVIG but

~t often suggests pathos (an afecting deat):bed reunion): TOYCH-
':0 Implies arousing tenderness or.com'passion.(the to/fching iono-
:'-ince in a child's eyes). PATHBTIC implies movlOg to pity or some-;!iies coiltempt (pathetic attempts to justify misconduct).
" vlng picture n (1896)': MOTION PICTURB .'. .
~V.I.ola \,mü-vë-'õ-l¡i\ trademark. - used for a device for, editlOg

otlon-picture fiin and synchronlzlOg the sound
I~Yi \'mau\ n (ME, heap, stack, fro OE müga,' akin to ON mügi heap)
~f 12c) 1: a piled-up stack (as of hay or fodder); also: a p.lle of hay
or~ain in a barn 2 ': the part of a barn where hay 'or straw iS stored

1ßw \'mõ\ vb mowed; mowed or mown \'mõn\; mow.lng (ME, fro
,öE mãan; akin to ORO maen to mow, -L metere to reap, mow, Ok
':âiJ vt (bef. 12c) 1 a : to cut down with a scythe or sickle or ma-
aie b: to cut the standing herbage (as grass) of 2 a (1) : to kil or
'ditro¥ In great numbers or mercilessly (machine guns :-ed ç1own. the,
"'einy) (2): to cause to fall: KNOCK DOWN' b: to overc0Ile swifty
'~decisivelY : ROUT (~ed down the opposing _team) ,,. vi : to cut
'ijOIV standing herbage (as grass) - mow.er \'mo(-¡i)r\ n

I""\'l\'mau, 'mõ\ n (ME mowe, fro AF mouwe, of Omc origin; akin to

, ," mouwe protruding lip) (14c) : GRIMACB
, 'w \'mau, 'mõ\ vi (15c) : to make grimaces, '

'XI \'mãk-s¡i\ n (N, fro Jp mogua) (1675) : a soft woolly mass pre-
é#sd from the ground young leaves of a Eur!lian artemisia (esp. Art,:-

,'fi vulgari) that Is used in traditional ChlOese and Jap~nese medi-. d Ically in the form of sticks or cones which are ignited and

on or close to the skin or used to heat acupuncture needles'
.bus.tlon \,mäk-sl-'b¡is-ch¡in\ n (moxa + -i + -bustion (as in com-
n)) (19\0) : the therapeutic use of moxa .
e \'mak-së\ n (fr. Moxie, a trademark for a soft drink) (1930) 1

Y, PBP 2: COURAGE, DBTBRMINATIÒN 3: KNOW-HOW, BX-

ge \mwä-ye-'nazh\ adj IF moyen âge Middle Ages) (1849) : of
g to medieval times

a.rel.la \,mät-s¡i-'re-l¡i\ n (I, dim. of mozza, a kind of cheese, fro
eto cut off, fro mozzo cut off, docked, fro VL *mutius, alter. of L
I (1911) : a moist white unsalted unripened cheese of mild fla-
d a smooth rubbery texture , ,
et.ta \mõt-'se-t¡i\ n (It, prob. fr. mozzo cut off) (1774) : a short
with a small ornamental hood worn over the rochet by RomanIIc prelates, ,

-'pë\ n (1921) 1 (miltary police) : a member of the miltary
2 (member of Parliament) : an elected member of a parliament

1 melting point 2 metropolitan police 3 milepost
br master of public administration
abbr Motion Picture Association of America
bbr miles per gallon '
br miles per hour
br master of public health

se n (mitosis) (1945) : the period in the cell cycle during which
vision takes place - compare Gi PHAB, Gz PHASB, S PHASB
abbr master of pWlosophy ,
br,meters per second
br multipurpose vehicle
br multiplex

br miliroentgen
-tar, in rapid speech es in sense i (,)mis(t)\ n; pI Messr~. \'me-
r. fro ME, abbr. of maister master; Messrs. abbr. of Messieurs, fro

,of Monsier) (15c) 1 - used as a conventional title of courtesy
when usage requires the substitution of a title' of rank or an
c or professional title before a maits surname (spoke to Mr.

:2 - used in direct address as a conventional title of re$pect be-
'man's title of offce (may I ask one more question, htr. Presl-
3 - used before the name of a place (as a country or city) or of
ion or activity (as a sport) or before some epithet (as clever) to
tie applied to a male vlewe,d or recognized as representative of
indicated (Mr. Baseball)

lie \-'chär-Ie\ n (Charlie, fro Charles, proper name) (ca. 1941)
aging: a white man: white people
meals ready to eat

,)ãr-'i\ n (1982) : MAGNETIC RBSONANCB IMAGING; also: the
in which magnetic resonance imaging is used

a \mri-'däl)-g¡i, ,m¡ir-i-\ or mri.dan.~am \-g~m\ n (Skt
(1887) : a drum of India that is shaped like an elongated bar-

has tuned heads of different diameters

mover . muck 813

mRNA abbr messenger RNA
Mr. Right n (1860) : a man who would make the perfect husband
Mrs. \'mi-s¡iz -s¡is, esp Southern 'mi-zn, -z¡is, or in rapid speech in sense
i (,)miz, or 'before given names (,)mis\ n, pi Mes.dames \mã-'däm,
-'dam\ Wrs. abbr. of mistress; Mesdames, fro F, pi. of Madame) (ca.
1578) 1 a - used as a conventional title of courtesy except when us-
age requires the substitution of a title of rank or an honorific or profes-
sional title before a married woman's surname (spoke to Mrs. Doe) b
- used before the name of a place (as a country or city) or of. a profes-
sion or activity (as a sport) or before some epithet (as clever) to form a
title applied to a married woman viewed or recognized as represeii!a-
t1ve of the thing indicated (Mrs. Oolf) 2: MFB (took the Mrs. to dlO-
ner)

Mrs. Grun.dv \-'gr¡in-dë\ n (fr. a character alluded to in Thomas Mor-
ton's Speed the Plough (1798)) (1813) : one marked by prudish conven-
tionality In personal conduct '
ms abbr milisecond '
Ms. \'miz\ n, pi Mss. or Mses. \'mi-z¡iz\ Iprob. blend of Miss and Mrs.)

(1949) - used instead of Miss or Mrs. (as when the marital status of a
woman is unknown or irrelevant) (Ms, Mary Smith)

MS dbbr 1 (It mano sinistral left hand 2 manuscript 3 master of sci-
ence 4 miltary science 5 Mississippi 6 motor ship 7 multiple scle-
rosis

MSc abbr master of science
msec abbr milisecond
msg abbr message'
MSG abbr 1 master sergeant' 2 monosodium glutamate'
Msgr abbr monsignor
MSgt abbr master sergeant
MSH abbr melanocyte-stimulating hormone
M16 \,em~(,)sik-'stën\ n (model 161 (196S) : a .223 caliber (5.56 milime-
ter) gas-operated magazine-fed rifle for semiautomatic or automatic
operation used by U.S. troops since the mid 1960s

MSL abbr mean sea level
MSN abbr master of science in nursing
MSS abbr manuscripts
MST abbr mountain standard time
MSW abbr master of social welfare; master of social work
mt abbr mount; mountain '1 Mt abbr MattheW

,2Mt symbol meitnerlum
MT abbr 1 machine translation 2 metric ton 3 Montana 4 moun-
tain time

mtDNA abbr mitochondrial DNA
mtg abbr meeting
mtge abbr mortgage
mtn abbr ioountain ,
MTO abbr Mediterranean theater of operations
mu \'myü, 'mü\ n (Ok myl (1638) : the 12th letter of the Oreek alphabet- see ALPHABBT table ' ,
muc- or muci- or muco- comb form (L muc-, fro mucus) 1,: mucus

. (mucoprotein) 2: mucous and (mucocutaneous) "1much \'m¡ich\ adj more \'mòr\; most, \'mõst\ (ME niuahe large, much,
fro michel, muchel, fro OE micel, mycel,' akin to ORO mihhilgreat,
large L magnus, Ok megas, Skt mahat) (13c) 1 a : great in quantity,
amoiint extent, or degree (there is' ~ truth in what you say) (taken
too ~ time) b: great in importance Or significance (nothing ~ hap-
pened) '2 obs : many in number 3: i.ore than is expected or accept-
able: more than enough (the large pizza is a bit ~ for one person) -
too much 1: WONDBRFUL, BXCITG 2: TBRRIBLIl, AWFUL2m"Uch adv more; most (13c) 1 a (I) : to a great degree or extent
: CONSIDBRABLY (~happier) (2): VERY (- gratified) b (1) : F~-
QUBNTLY OFIBN (~ away from home) (2): by or for a longtime
(didn't g~t to work ~ before noon) c: by far (was - the brightest
student) 2: NEARLY, APPll.XIMAT~L~ (looks - the way his father
did) - as much 1: the samc in quantity (not quite as much money)
2 : to the same degree (likes baseball almost as much as he likes golf)3much n (13c) 1: a great quantity, amount, extent, Or degree (gave
away -) 2: something considerable or impressive (was not ~ tolook at) "

mu.cha.cho \mü-'chä-(,)chõ\ n, pi' -chos (Sp, prob. fro mocho
cropped, shorn) (1591) 1 chiefly Southwest :,a male servant 2 chiefly
SouthweSt: a young man, , '

much as conj.(ca. 1699),: however much: even though .
much less conj (1615) : not to mention - used esp. in negative con-
texts to add to one item another denoting something less likely (can
hardly grow, much less ripen, til the stock Is in the earth -Jonathan
Swift) (he Is never going to get out of the eighth grade, much less ever
make It to college -Thomas Meehan) ,

much.ness \'m¡ich-n¡is\ n (14c) : the quality or state of being Great in
quantity, extent, or degree - much of a muchness : very much thesame, '

mu.cJ.age \'myü-s(¡i-)lij\ n (MEmuscilage, fro LL mucilago mucus,
musty juice, fro L mucus) (15c) 1: a gelatinous substance of various
plants (as legumes or seaweeds) that contains protein anc; polysacc!ia-
rides and is similar to plant gums 2: an aqueous USU. viscid solution
(as of a gum) used esp. as an adhesive

mu.cl.lag.¡.nous \,myu-s¡i-'la-j¡i-n¡is\ adj (ME muscilaginous, fro LL
mucilaginosu, fro mucilagin-, mucilago) (15c) 1: STICKY, viSCID 2
: of, relating, to, full of, or secreting mucilage - mu.cl.lag.!.nous.lyadv ' , "

mu.!:ln \'myü-s"n\ n (ISV muc-) (1838) : any of various mucop!otelns
that occur esp. in secretions of mucous membranes - mu~cin.ous
, \-s"n-¡is, 'myus-n¡is\ adj ,1muck \'m¡ik\ n (ME mule perh. fro OE -moc; akin t0.oN my'ki dung)
(13c) 1: soft moist farmyard manure 2: sltmy dirt or filth 3 a
: defamatory remarks or writings b: RUBBISH, NONsnNSE (mindless

~

\¡i\ abut \"\ kitten, F table \¡ir\ furher \a\ ash \ã\ ace \ä\ mop, mar
\au\ out, \ch\ chin \e\ bet \e\ easy \g\ go \i\ hit \i\ Ice \i\job
\1)\ sing, \õ\ go \ò\ law \òi\ boy \th\ thin \1\ the \ü\ loot \u\ foot
\y\ yet \zh\ vision, beige \,, n, 00, æ, Y\ see Ouide to Pronunciation
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i t Greek theater b: a corresponding semicircular space in a Ilo-,.ç e~heater used. for seating important pc:rsons 2 a : the space in
iiant of the stage in a modem theater that is used by a,n orchestra b
f¡Ji forward section of seals on the main floor of a theater c: the
1 ~ Iloor of a theater 3: a group of musicians including esp. string
II organized to perform ensemble mIIsic - compare BAND
playe~.tral \òr-'kes-tr¡il\ adj (ca. 1811) 1: of, relating to, or com-

or.c~ for an orchestra 2: suggestive of an orchestra or its musical
poa\ties - or.ches.tral.ly \-tr:i-Ië\ adv
qU hes.trate \'òr-k¡i-,strãt\ vt -trat.ed; -trat.ing (1880) 1 a : to com-

or.c or arrange (music) for an orchestra b: to provide with orches-
PO~OJl (_ a bal1et) ,2: to arrange or combine so as to achie,ve a de-

:: or maximum effect (orchestrated preparations for the banquet)
, r.ches.tra.tor also or.ches.trat.er \-,strã-br\ n

-:ies.tra.tion \,òr-k¡i-'strã-sh¡in\ n(ca. 1859) 1: the arrangementorfØlusical composition for performance by an orchestra; also: or:
o a tr treatment of a, musical composition 2: harmonious organi-
di~JI (develop a world community through ~ of cultural diversities
ia(, K. Frank) -or.ches.tra.tlon.al \-shn¡il, -sh¡i-n"l\ adj

- .cid \'òr-k¡id\ n (irreg. fro NL Orchis). ,Of(IS45) 1: any of a large family (Orchi-

e the orchid family) of perennial

~yÍiC or terrestrial monocotyledon-
~ plants that usu. have showy 3-petaledo wers with the middle petal enlarged

~~o a lip and differing from the others in
~ape and color 2: a light pUrPle - or-

chill.like \-,lik\ adj
'.chl.da.ceous \,òr-k¡i-'dã-sh¡is\ adj (N

Ofclidaceae,. family name, fro Orchis)
(1838)' 1 : of, relating to, or resembling
the orchids 2: SHOWY, OSTENTATIOUS
or.chl.ec.to.my \.òr-kë-'ek-t¡i-më\ n, pI

,-iles (Gk 'orchis + E -ectomy) (ca. 1894)
. surgical removal of one or both 

testes
or.chlS \'òr-k¡is\ n (NL, fro L, orchid, fro
Ok teticle, orchid; akin to Mlr uirge
tesÍ1de) (1562) : ORCHID; esp : any of a
genus (Orchis) ?f orchids with fleshy root~ orchid 1
and a spurred lip

otd abbr 1 order 2 ordnance
or.daln \òr-'dãn\ vb (ME ordeinen, fro AF ordener, ordeiner, fro LL or-
dinire, fr. L, tp put in order, appoint, fro ordin-, ordo order) vt (14~), 1
. to Invest official1y (as by the laying on of hands) with mlnistenal or
priestly authority 2 a : to establish or order by appointment, decree,

or law: ENACT (we the people. . . do ~ and establish this Constitution
-U.S. Constitution) b: DBSTINB, FORBORDAI "" vi : to Issue an or-
der - or.dain.er n - or.dain.ment \-'dãn-m¡int\ n

or.deal, \òr-'dë(-¡i)I, 'òr-,\ n (ME ordal, fro OE ordãl,' akin to O,HG urteil
jud8icnt, OE dãl division - more at DBAL) (bef. 12c) 1: a primitive
mean used to determine guil or innocence by submitting the accused
to dangerous or painfultests believed to be under supernatural control
:(.. by fire) 2: a severe trial or experiencetor.der \'òr-d¡ir\ vb or.dered; or.der.lng \'òr-d(¡i-)rilJ\ (ME, fro ordre,
n.1 vt (l3c) 1: 'to put in order: ARGB 2 à ,: to give an order to
: COMMD b: DBSTINB, ORDAI (so -ed by the gods) c: to com-
mand to go i:r come to a speclfied place (;"ed back to the base) ,d '
: to give an order for (~ a meal) .. vi 1: to bring abont order: RBG-
'ULTB 2 a : to issue orders: COMMAD ,b: to give or place an order
_ or.der.able \-¡i-b¡il\ adj - or.der.er \-d¡ir-¡ir\ n
syn ORDER, ARRANGB, MARHA, ORGANB, SYSTBMATIZE, MBTH-
ODIZE mean to put persons or, things into their proper places in, tel~-
tlon to each other. ORDBR suggests a straightening out so as to elimi-
nate confusion (ordered her business affairs). ARNOB implies a set-
ting In sequence, relationship, or adjustment (arranged the, fies
numerically). MARSHAL suggests gathering and arranging in prépara-
tlon for a paricular operation or effective use (marshaling the facts
for argument). ORGANIZB Implies arranging so that the wnole,aggre-
gate works as a unit with each element having a proper function (or-
ganized the volunteers into teams). SYSTBMATIZE implies arranging
accrding to a predetermined scheme (systematized biling proce-
dures). METHODlZB suggests imposing an orderly procedure rather
than a fixed scheme (methodizes every aspect of daily living). syn

i se In addition COMMANDorder n (ME, fro AF ordre, fro ML & L;
ML ordin-, ordo' ecclesiastical order, fro
L, arrangement, group, clas; akin to L
ordiri to lay the warP, begin) (140) 1 a
: a group of people united in a formal 1 ~ 2 '
way: as (1): a fraternal society (the
Masnic Order) (2): a community un-
der a religious rule; esp: one requiring
members to, take solemn vows b: a
badge or medal of such a society; also
: a mlltarY decoration 2 it : any of the
several grades of the Christian miriistry
bpi: the offce of a'person In the Chris-
tian ministry c pI : ORDINATION 3 a
: a rank, class, or special group in a
comrulllty or society b: a class of
persons or things grouped according to
quality, value, or natural characteritics:

,as (1): a category of taxonomic classi-
fication ranking above the family and
below the class (2): the broadest cate-

!~ry in soil classification 4 a (1) : RAK, LBVBL (a statesman of theIU.t "-) (2): CATBGORY, CLASS (in emergencies of this ~,,-R. B.
Westerfield) b (1) : the arrangement or sequence of objects or of
events in time (listed the items in - of importance) (the batting ~)
(12) : a sequential arrangement of mathematical elements c: DBORBB
.2a b d (1) : the number of times differentiation is applied succes-
sdively (derivatives of higher~) (2) of a diferential equation: the or-

er of the derivative of highest order e: the numper of columns ør

-~

h,

order 8b: 1 Corinthian, 2
, Doric, 3 Ionic

orchestral . ordinary 873

rows or columns and rows in a magic square, determinant, or matrix
(the ~ of a matrix with.2 rows and 3 columns is 2 by 3) f: the num-
ber of elements in a finite mathematical group 5 a (1) : a sociopoliti-
cal system (was opposed to changes In the established~) (2): a par-
ticular sphere or aspect of a sociopolitical system (the presi:nt econom-
ic~) b: a regular or harmonious arrangement (the ~ of nature), 6'
a : a prescribed form of a religious servce : RIE b: the customary
mode of procedure esp. in debate (point of~) 7 a : the'state of

, peace, freedom from confused or unruly behavior, and respect for law
or proper authority (promised to restore law and~) b: a specific
rule, regulation; or authoritative direction: COMMAND 8 a : a style of
building b: a type of column and entablature forming the unit of a
style 9 a : state or condition esp. with regard to functioning or repair

(things were in terrble -) b: a proper, orderly, or functioning con-
dition (their passports were in -) (the phone is out of~) 10 a : a
written direction to pay money to someone b: a commission to pur.,
chase, sell, or supply goods or to perform work c: goods or items
bought or sold d: an assigned or requested undertaking (landing
'men on the moon was a tall -) 11: ORDBR OF THE DAY (flat roofs
were the - in the small vilages) - or.der.less \-l¡is\ adj - in order
: APPROPRITB, DBSIRALB (an apology is in order' - in order to
: for the pUrPose of - on order: in the process of being ordered -
on the order of 1: after the fashion of : L1KB (a genius on the order
of Newton -D. B. Botkin) 2: ABOUT, APJ:ROXIMATBLY (spent on the
order of two milion dol.ars) - to order: according to the specifica-
tions of an order (shoes made to order)

order arms n (fr. the command order armsl) (1847) 1: a command to
return the rifle to order arms from present arms or to drop the hand
from a hand salute 2: a position in, the manual of arms in which the
rifle is held vertically beside the right leg with the butt resting on the
ground

or.dered \'òr-d¡ird\ adj (1579) : characterized by order: as ,a: marked
by regularity or discipline (led an ~ life) b: marked by regular or
harmonious arrangemellt or disposition (an ~ landscape) (the ~
crystal structure) c: having elements arranged or identified accord-
ing to a rule: as (1): having the proPerty that every ,pair of different
elements is related by a transiti,ve relationshlp that Is not symmetric
(2) : having elements labeled by ordinal numbers (an ~ triple has a
first, stcond, and third clement)

or.der.ll.ness \'òrd-¡ir-lë-n¡is\ n (1571) : the quality or state of being
orderly , ,

10r.der.ly \-Ië\ adj (1570) 1 a (1) : arranged or disposed In some, order

or pattern: RBGULAR (~ rows of houses) (2): marked by order: TI-
DY (keeps an ~ desk) b: governed by law: RBGULATBD (an ,. uni-
verse) c: MBTHODICAL (an - mind) 2: well behaved: PEACBPUL
(~n ~ crowd) - orderly adv20rderly n, pI-lies (1781) 1: a soldier assigned to perform varlous ser-

vices (as caring messages) for a superior offcer 2: a hospital atten-
dant who does routine or heavy work (as cleaning, carrying supplies, ormoving patients) , ,
order of battle (1702) 1: the disposition of-roops or ships ready for
combat 2: a tabular compilation of units, commanders, equipment,
and their locations ,In a theater of operation
ordèr of business (order of busines (precletermined sequence of mat-
ters to be dealt with by an assembly)) (ca. 1890) : a matter which must
be dealt with: TASK (the budget was the first order of business at thecommIttee meeting) , ,
or(ier of magnitude (1875) : a range of magnitude extending from
some value to ten times that value

order of the day (1698) 1: the business or tasks appointed for an as-
sembly for a given day 2: the characteristic or dominant feature or
activity '(growth and' change are the order of the da In every field
-'Ruth G. Strickland) ,10r.di.nal \'òrd-n¡il, 'òr-d¡i-n¡il\ n (14c) 1 cap (ME, fro ML ordinale, fro
LL, ¡ietit. of ordinalls) : a book of rites for the ordination of deacons,
priests, and bisl¡ops ' 2 (LL ordinalis, fro ordinalis, adj.) : ORDINALNUMBER , ' ,

20rdinal adj (LL ordinalis,fr. L ordin-, ordo) (1599) 1: of a specified

order or rank In a series 2: of or relating to a taxonomic order
ordinal number n (1607) 1: a number designating the place (as first,
second, or third) occupied by an Item in an ordered sequence - see
NUMBBR table 2: a number assigned to an ordered set that designates
both the order of its elements and Its cardinal number

or.di.nance \'órd-n¡in(t)s, 'ór-d¡i-n¡in(t)s\ n (ME, fro AF & ML; AF or-
denance order, disposition, fro ML ordinantia, fro L ordinant-, ordinans,
PrP. of ordinare to put iri order - more at ORDAI) (140) 1 a : an au-
thoritatlve decree or direction : ORDBR b: a law set forth by a gov-

, ernmental authority; specif: a municipal regulation 2: something or-
dained or decreed by fate or a deity 3: a prescribed usage, practice,
or ceremony syn see LAW

or.di.nand \,òr.d¡i-'nand\ n '(LL ordinandus, gerundive of ordinare to
ordain) (ca. 1842) : a candidate for ordination '10r.di.nary \'òr-d:i,ner-ë\ n, pI -nar.iès (ME ordinarie,fr.AF & ML;
'AF, fro ML ordinarius, fro L ordinarius, adj.) (140) ,1 a (1) : a prelate
exercising original jurisdiction over a specified territory or group (2)
: a clergyman appointed formerly In England to attend condemned
criminals b: a judge of probate in some states of the U.S. 2 often cap
: the parts of the Mass that do not vary from day to day 3: the regu-
lar or customary condition or course of things - usu.' used, In the
phrase out of the ordinary 4 a Brit: a meal served to all comers at a
fixed price b chiefly Brit : a tavern or eating house serving regular

, meals 5: a common heraldic charge (as the bend) of simple form20rdinàry adj (ME ordinarie, fro L ordinarius, fro ordin-, ordo order)
(15c) 1: of a kind to be expected in the normal order of events l ROU-
TINB, USUAL (an - day) 2: having or 'constituting immediate or
original jurisdiction; also : belonging to such jurisdiction' 3 a : of
common quality, rank, or abilty (an;. teenager) b: deficient in

~

\¡i\ abut \.\ kitten, F table \¡ir\ furher \a\ash \ã\:ace \ã\ mop, mar
\au\out \ch\ chin \e\ bet \ë\ easy \g\ go \i\ hit \i\ ice \i\ job
\IJ\ sing \õ\ go, \ò\ law \61\ boy \th\ thin \l\ the, \ü\ loot \u\ foot

\y\ yet \zh\ vision, beige \!, n, æ,le, Y\ see Guide to Pronunciation
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J.' bounding or protecting an area 3:. outer limits, ~ often used in
'I".P 4 . the part of a basketball court outside the three-point line
.t.iny.si.um \aper-¡i-'mi-zhe-¡im, -ze-\ n, pl-sia \-zhe-¡i, -ze-\ (N, ir-
1" rr peri- + Ok mys mouse, muscle - more at MOUSE) (ca. 1842)

'~e ønnectlve-tissue sheath that surrounds a muscle and formsl ' ths for the bundles of muscle fibers
!.na.tal \-'i1ã-tOI\ aa¡ (1952) : occurring in, concerned with, or being
~iÍe period around the time of birth (~mortality) (~ care) -\\'il.na.tal'IY \-tOI-()e\ adv
~ na.tol~0'9y \,per-¡i-,nã-'ta-I¡i-je\ n (1969) : a branch, of medicine
~'i:rned with perinatal care - peri.na.tol.o.glst \-jist\ n
~,"e'.um \,per-¡i-'ne-¡im\ n, pi -nea \-'ne-:i\ (ME, fro LL perinaion,
~(Jk, fro peri- + inan to empty out; pcrh.' akin to Skt isnãti he sets in
:R-l,donl (15c) : an area of tissue that marks externally the approximate

:kd&r of the outlet ofthe pelvis and gives passage to the urinogen-
~,'''I 'ducts and rectum; also: the area between the anus and th, è posteri-
~" ",', of the external' genitalia - per.l.ne.al \-'ne-¡il\ atl
ii .neu.rl.um \,per-¡i-'nur-e-¡im, -'nyur-\ n, pi-ria \-e-¡i\ (N. fro pf!ri-

tGk neuron nerve -, more at NBRVB) (ca. 1842) : the connective'
$ie sheath that surrounds a bundle of nèrve fibers 't..;od\'pir-e-¡id\ n (MEperiode, fro MF, fro ML, L, & Ok; MLperio-
~.~ riod of time, punctuation mark, fro L & Ok; L, rhetorical period,
fJkperiodos circuit, period of time, rhetorical period, fro peri- + ho-
'¿;way) (ca. 1530) 1: the completion of a cycle, a series of events, or,'Ts\e action: CONCLUSION 2 a (I) : an utterance from one full stop

U another: SBNTBNCE (2): a well-proportioned sentence of several
~ii (3): PBRIODIC SBNTBNCB b: a musical structure or melodic
jÇon uSU. composed of two or more contrasting or complementar
pJ¡ and ending with a cadence 3 a: the full pause 

with which the

, \!~ce of a sentence closes b: BND, STOP 4 obs : GOAL, PURPOSE
t,a (I) : a point. used to mark the end (as of a declarative sentence or
";'abbreviation) (2) - used interjectionally to emphasize the finality
nfßie preèing statement (I don't remember -~) b: a rhythmical
'¡¡nn Greek verse composed of a series of two or more cola 6 a : a
, iton of time determined by some recurrng phenomenon b (1)
!!the Interval of time required for a cyclic motion or phenomenon to
~plete a cycle and begin to. rel?eat itse)f (2): 'a number k that .does
ìitchange the value of a periodic function/when 'added to the lOde-
~dent variable; esp : the smallest such number c: a single cyclic oc-
ci¡;nce of menstruation 7, a : a chronological division :STAGB , b
::':,dlvision of geologic time longer than an epoch and included In an
ëra c: a stage of culture having a definable 

place In time and space
U : one of the divisions of the academic day b: one of the divisions
ottleplaying time of a 

game , ' ,
,.yn PBRlOD, EPOCH, BRA, AGB mean a division of time. PBRlOD may
:,delgnate an extent of time of ap.y length (periods of economic pros-
'pely). BPOCH applies to a period begun or set off by some signifcant
,jl:slrlking quality, change, or series of events (the steam engine,
'maked a new' epoch in industry). BRA. suggeSts a period of history
mared by anew Or distinct order of things (t\le era of global commu-

"íicallons). AOB is usedfrequéntly ofa faitly definite period dominat-
ed by a prominent figure or feature (the age of Samuel Johnson);

i.CX adj (1905) : of, relating to, or representing a particular historical,jinod (~furnlture) (~costumes) , '
¡lr1.od.lc \,pir-e-'a-dik\ aa¡ (1642) 1 a : occurring or recurring at
~~ar Intervals b,: occurring repeatedly frOni tlm!l to time 2' a
.J";'...

t'i;'"

perimysium . periosteum 921

: consistiiig of or containing a series of repeated stages, processes, or
digits: CYCLIC (~ deCimals) (a .. vibration) b: being a function
any value of which recurs at regular intervals 3: expressed in or char-

acterized by periodic sentences
per.iod.lcacid \,p¡ir-(,)ï-'a-dik-\ n (ISV per- + iodic) (1836) : any of the
strongly oxidizing acids (as HSI06 or m04) that are the most highly ox-
idized acids of iodine '1 pè.ri.od.i.cal \,pir-e-'a-di-k¡il\ aa¡ (1601) 1: PBRIODIC I 2 a : pub-
'lished with a fixed interval between the issues or numbers, b: pub-
lished in, characteristic of, or connected with a periodical '2periodlcaln (1798) : a periodical publication
periOdical cicada n (1890): SBVBNTBBN-YBAR LOCUST
pe.rl.od.l.cal.ly \,pir-e-'a-di-k(¡i-)Ie\ adv (164) 1: at regular intervals
of time 2: from time to time: FRBQUBNTLY

pe.rl.od.ic.j.ty \,pir-e-¡i-'di-s¡i-te\n (1833) : the qualiy, state, or fact of
being regulatly recurrent or having periods '
periodic law n(lg72): a law in chemistry: the elements when a,rranged
in' the order" of thei,r atomic, numbers show a periodic variation of
atomic structure and of most of their properties

periodic sentence n (ca, 1928) : a usu. complex sentence that has no
subordinate or trailng elements following its principal clause (as in
"yesterday while 1 was walking down the street, 1 saw him")
periodic table n (1895) : an arrangement of chemical elements based
on the periodic law

pe.ri.od.¡.za.t1on \,pir-e-¡i-d¡i-'zã-sh¡in\ n (1938) : diviion (as of histo-
, ry) into periods
peri.odon.tal \,per~e-õ-'dan-t'l\ adj (1854) 1,: irivesting or surround-
ing a tooth 2: of or affecting periodontal tissues or regions (~ dis-eases) - peri.odon.tal.ly \-tOl-e\ adv ,

periodontal membrane n (1899) : the fibrous connective-tissue layer
covering the cementum of a tooth and holding it in place in the jaw-
bone

peri.odon.tics \-'dan-tiks\ n pi but sing o.r pUn constr (Nperiodontium
periodontal tissue, fro peri- + Ok odont-, odous, odõn tooth '- more at
TOOTH) (ca. 1944) : a branch of dentistry that deals with diseases of the
supporting and Investing structures of the teeth including the gums, cè-

, mentum, periodontal membranes, and alveolar bone :. peri.odo"n-
tist \-'dän-tist\ n

peri.odon.ti.tis \,per-e-(,)õ-.dan-'ti-t¡is\ n (NL) (1872) : inflammation
of the supporting structures of the teeth and esp. the periodontal mem-brane ' ,
peri.odon.tol.o.gy \-,dän-'tä-l¡i-je\ n (1914) : PBRIODONTICS
period piece n (1940) : a work (as of literature, art, furniture, Cinema,
or music) whose special value lies In its evocation of a historical period

peri.onych.j.um \,per-e-õ~'ni-ke-¡im\ n, pi Mia \-ke-:i\ (N, fro peri- +
Ok rmych-, onyx nall- more at NAIL) (ca. 1879) : the tissue bordering
the root and sides of a fingernail or toenail

peri.op.er.a.tive \,per-e-'a-p(¡i-)r¡i-tiv, -p¡i-,rã-\ aa¡ ~1966) : relating to,
occurring in, or being the period around the time of a surgical opera-
tion (~ morbidity) (,. nursing) "

peri.os.te.al \,per-e-'ãs-te-¡il\ aa¡ (1830) 1: situated around or" pro-
duced external to bone 2: of, relating to, or involving the periosteum
peri.os.te-uri \-te-¡im\ n, pi-tea \-të-¡i\ (N, fro LLperiosteon, fro Ok,
neut. 'of periosteos around the bone, fro peri- + osteon bone - more at
OSSEOUS) (1597) : the membrane of connective tissue that closely in-
vests all bones except at the articular surfaces

4
PERIODIC TABLE

¡; ,; TIs is a common long form of the table. Roman numerals and letters heading the vertical columns indicate the groups. (There are differ-'), ences nf opinion regarding the letter designations, but those given here are probably the most generally used. Also, international standards,

,,,.. favor numbenng the groups 1-18 from left to right using Arabic numerals, but the designations shown below remain quite common.) The
,;,,' ,horizontal rows represent the periods, with two series removed from the two very long penods and represented below the main ta.ble. Atom-
""';' ic numbers are given above the symbols for the elements. Compare ELEMENT table.~" ~~'f
"A 1 2
'dt, lI2 IlA IVA' VA VIA H He

,. ..
~i")l', :': 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
;':'U Be B C N 0 F Ne
,.,...

~~1t 12 '. VIl 13 14' 15 16 17 18

..;~~\ Mg IlB 1VB VB VIB YIIB IB fIB AI Si P S Ci Ar

: i9. 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36
K Ca Sc n V C~ Mn Fe Co Ni Cu Zn Ga Ge As Se Br K¡

j~ít-. 38 39' 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54
~"Rb" St Y Zr Nb Mo Tc Ru Rb Pd Ag Cd In' Sn Sb Te I Xe. .

;¡~, 56 57 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 g4 85 86
".'~~ Ba 'La Hf Ta W Re Os If Pt Au Hg T1 Pb Bi Po At Rn
',' ,

;J1 88 89 104 105 106 107 108 109
Fr Ra #Ac Rf Db Sg Bh Hs Mt
"'

.;t::''":;- .

:'i:';~!;ANIDE
"";,:,, SERIES

!~,;~,:~~=E

58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71
Ce Pr ,Nd Pm Sm Eu . Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb Lu

90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103

Th Pa ,U Np Pu Am Cm Bk Cf Es Fm Md No Lr
:':'~"

;~llA (exclud,ing hydroge~) comprises the alkali metals,.~ compnses the alkaline-earh metals.

l Group VfIA (excluding hydrogen) comprises the halogens.
,4 Group VillA (also called group Zero) comprises the noble gases,
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1020 quebracho . queuing

'que.bra.cho \kã-'bra-(,)chõ, ki-\ n (AmerSp, alter. of quiebracha, fro
Sp quiebra it breaks + hacha ax) (ca. 1881) 1: any of several trees of
southern So. America with hard wood: as a: a tree (Aspidosperma

quebracho) of the dogbane family which occurs chiefly in Argentina
and Chile and whose dried bark is used as a respiratory sedative in dys-
pnea and in asthma b: a chiefly Argentine tree (Schinopsis lorentzii)
of the cashew family with dense wood rich in tannins 2 a : the wood
of a quebracho b: a tannin-rich extract or the Argentine quebracho
used in tanning leather ' '

Que.chua \'ke-ch:iw¡i, 'kech-w¡i\ n, pi Quechua or Quechuas (Sp,
prob. fro Southern Peruvian Quechua qhesa (rimi), lit., valley speech)
(1840) 1: a family of languages spoken by Indian peopliis of Peru, Bo-
livia, Ecuador, Chile, and Argentina 2 a : a member of an Indian peo-
ple of central Peru b: a group of peoples forming the dominant ele-
ment of the Inca Empire "" Que.chu.an \-w¡in\ adj or n1queen \'kwên\ n (ME quene,' fro OE cwen woman, wife, queen; akin to
Goth qens wife, Gk gyne woman, Sktjanil (bef. 12c) 1 a : the wife or
widow of a king b: the wife or widow of a tribal chief 2 a : a female
monarch b: a female chieftain 3 a : a'woman eminent in rank, pow-
er, or attractions (a movie~) b: 'a goddess or a thing personified as
female and having supremacy in a specifed realm i;: an attractive
girl or woman; esp : a beauty contest winner 4: the most privileged
piece of each color in a set of chessmen having the power to move in
any direction across any number of unoccupied squares, 5: a playing
card marked with a stylized figure of a queen 6: the fertile fully dé-
veloped female of social bees, ants, and termites whose function is to
lay eggs 7: a mature female cat kept esp. for breeding 8 often dispar-
aging: a male homosexual; esp : an effeminate one2queen vi (161 I) 1: to act like a queen; esp : to put on airs - usu. used
with it (~s it over her friends) 2: to become a queen in chess (the
pawn ~s) .. VI : to promote (a pawn) to a queen in,chess

Queen Anne \-'an\ adj (Queen Anne of England) (1863) 1: of, relating
to, or having the characteristics of a style or furniture originating In
England under Dutch influence esp. during the first half of the 18th
centu'ry that is marked by ,extensive use of upholstery, marquetry, and
Asian fabrics 2: of, relating to, or having the characteristics of a style
of English building of the early 18th century characterized by modified
clasic ornament and the use of red brickwork in which even relief or-
nament Is carved

Queen Anne's lace n (1895) : a widely naturalizedEurasian bicnnial
herb (Daucus carota) which has a whitish acrid taproot and flat lacelike
clusters of tiny white flowers and from which the cultivated carrot
originated - called also wild carrot

queen consort n, pi queens consort (1765) : the wife of a reigningking, .
queen.ly \'kwêIi-Iê\ àdj queen.lI.er; -est (15c) 1: of, relating-to, or
befitting a queen 2 : having royal rank 3: MONARcmCAL -

'queen.li.ness n - queenly adv , ' ,
queen mother n (1577) : a queen dowager who is mother of the reign-
ing sovereign

queen post n (1823) : one of two
vertical tie posts in a truss (as of a
rooO

queen' regnant n, pi queens reg-
nant (ca. -1639) : a queen reigning in
her own right

Queen's Bench n (1707) : a division
of the English superior courts sys-
tem that hears civil and ,criminal
court cases - used during the reignof a queen ,
Queen's Counsel n (1850) : ä barrster selected to serve as counsel to
'the British crown - used during the reign of a queen '
queen.shlp \'kwên-,shlp\ n (1536) 1: the rank, dignity, or state of be-
ing a queen 2: a regal quality like that of a queen

queen.slde \-,sid\ n (1897) : the side of a chessboard containing the fie
on which the queen sits at the beginning of the game
queen-size adj (1959) 1: having dimensions of approximately 60 by
80.inches (about 1.5 by 2.0 meters) - used of a bed; compare FULU

"SIZB, KIG-SIZB, TW-SIZB 2: of a size that fits a queen-size bed (a- sheet) , '
queen substance n (1954) : a pheromone secreted by queen bees that
is consumiid by worker bees and inhibits ovary development

1queer \'kwir\ adj (origin unknownHi508) 1 a : WORTHLBSS, COUN-

TBRFBlT (- money) b: QUBSTIONABLB, suspicious 2 a : differing
in some odd way fr9m what is usual or normal b (1) : ECCBNTRIC,
UNCONVNTONAL (2): mildly Insane : TOUCHBD c: absorbed or
interested to an extreme or unreasonable degree: OBSBSSBD d (1) of-
ten disparaging: HOMOSBXUAL (2) sometimes offensive: GAY 4b 3
: not quite well - queer.lsh \-ish\ adj - queer;ly adv - queer-
ness n
usage Over the past two decades, an important change has occurred
In the use of queer in sense 2d. The òlder, strongly pejorative use haS
certalnly not vanished, but a use by some gay people and some aca-
demics as a neutral or even positive term has established Itself. This
development is most noticeable in the adjective but is reflected in the
èorresponding noun as well. The newer use is sometimes,taken to be
offensive, esp. by older gay men who fostered the acceptance of gay In

, these uses and stil have a strong preference for it.2queer vt (ca. 1812)1 : to spoil the effect or success of (- one's plans)
2 : to put or get into an embarrassing or disadvantageous situation

3queer n (ca. 1812) : one that is queer; esp, often disparaging :' HOMOSBX-
UAL usage see 'QUBBR

queer theory n (1988) : an approach to literary and cultural study that
rejects traditional categories of gender and sexuality1q~ell \'kwel\ vt (ME, to kll, quell, fro OE ewe/Ian to kil: akin to OHG
quellen to torture, kil, quala torment. Lith gelti to hurt) (l3c) 1: to

" thoroughly overwhelm and reduce to submission or' passivity (~ a ri-
ot) 2: QUlBT, PACIFY (~ fears) - quell.er n ,2quell n (ME, fro quellen to kill) (15c) 1 obs: SLAUGHTER 2 archaic
: the power of quellng

quench \'kwench\ vb (ME, fro OE -cwencan; akin to OE -cwincan to
vanish, OFris quinka) vt (12c) 1 a : PUT OUT, BXTGUlSH b: to put
out the light or fire of (~ glowing coals with water) c: to cool (as

~g
~. ~,

de gf queen posts

heated metal) suddenly by immersion (as in oil or water) d: to caUS
to lose heat or warmth (you have ~ed the warmth of France tOward
you -Alfred Tennyson) 2 a : to bring (somethingimmatenal) to
end typically by satisfying,' damping, coling, or decreasing (a ratiol:
understanding of the laws of nature can ~ impossible desires -LUCus
Garvn) (t~e praise that -es all desiri: to read the book -T. S. Eliot)
b : to terminate by or as'if by destroying : BLlMINATB (the Common-
wealth party ~ed a whole generation of, play-acting -Mar e
Bailey) (~a rebellon) c: to relieve or satisfy with liqUid ("'5i:
thirst at a wayside spring) .. vi 1: to become extinguished: COOL 2
: to become calm: SUBSlDB - quench.able \~kwen-cha-bal\ IUj ~
quench.er n - quench. less \'kwench-l¡is\ atl

que.nelle \k¡i-'nel\ n (F, fro G Knöde/ dumpling, fro MHG; akin to OHO
laoto knot - more at KNOT) (1845) : a poached oval dumpling of pu.
reed forcemeat (as of pike) often served in a cream sauce

quer.ce.tin \'kw¡ir-s¡i-t¡in\ n (ISV, fro L quercetum oak forest, rr. quer.

cu oak - more at FIR) (1857) : a yellow crystallne pigment CisHloO
occurrng uSU. in the form of glycosides in various plants

quer.cit.ron \'kw¡ir-,si-tr¡in, ,kw¡ir-'\ n (blend of NL Quercu and ISV
citron) (1794) 1: a large timber oak (Quercu velutina) chiefly of the
eastern and central U.S. 2: the bark of the quercitron that is rich in
tannin and a dye containing quercetin; also: the dye

que.rist \'kwr-¡ist, 'kwer-\ n (L quaerere to ask) (1633) : one who in-quires '
quem \'kw¡irn\ n (ME, fro OE cweom; akin to OHG quim hand mil
OC žrnyJ (bef. l2c) : a primitive hand mil for grinding grain '

quei'.u.lous \'kwer-y¡i-I¡is, -¡i-I¡is also 'kWir-\ adj (ME quere/ose, fro L
queru/us, fro queri to complain) (15c) 1: habitually complaining 2
: FRBTFUL, WHINING (a ~ voice) - quer.u.lous.ly adv - quer.u-

, lous.ness n1que.ry \'kwir-ê, 'kwer-\ n, pi Queries (alter. of earlier quere, fro L
quaere, imper. of quaerere to ask) (ca. 1635) 1: QUBSTION, INQUIY
2 : a 'question In the mind: DOUBT 3: QUESTION MARK 2 ,"

2query vt que.rled: que.ry.ing (1654) 1: to ask questions or esp;with

a desire for authoritative information 2: to ask questions about es,
in order to resolve a doubt 3: to put as a question 4: to mark with a
query syn see ASK - Que.ri.er n .."

que.sa.dil.la \,kã-s¡i-'dê-¡i also -'1hê- or -'llel-y¡i\ n (MexSp, fro Sp,
cheese paitry, dim. of quesada, fro queso cheese, fro L caseus) (1935), a
tortila filled with a savory mixture, folded, and usu. fried "1quest \'kwest\ n (ME, fro AF queste, VL *quaesta, fro L, fern. of quat..
tus, pp. of quaerere) (l4c) 1 a : a jury of inquest b: JNSTIGATION
2 :an act or instance of seeking: a: PURSUIT. SBARCH b: a chiva-
rous enterprise in medieval romance usu. involving an adventuroll
journey ,3 obs : a pe'rson or group of persons who search or make in.quiry ,

2quest vi (14c) 1 of a dog a: to search a trail b: BAY 2: to goona

quest.. vt 1: to search for 2: to ask for.. quest.e!' n1ques.tion \'kwes-ch¡in, 'kwesh-\ n (ME, fro AF, fro L quaestion-, quat..
tio, fro quaerere to seek, ask) (14c) 1 a (1) : an interrogative expre
sion often used to test knowledge (2): an interrogative senlence or
clause b: a subject or aspect in dispute or open for discussidn : IS
SUB; broadly: PROBLBM, MATTBR C (I) : a subjeèt or point or debale
or a proposition to be voted on in a meeting (2): ihe bringing of such

to a vote d: the specifc point at issue 2 a : an act or Instance of as~.

ing: INQUIRY b: INTBRROGATION; also: a judicial or offcial investi-
gation c: torture as part of an examination d (I) : OBIBCI0N, VIS
PUTB (true beyond~) (2): room for doubt or objection (little. ",of
his skill) (3): CHANCB, POSSmILlT (no ~ of escape) ,2questlon vt (l5c) 1: to ask a question of or about 2: to interrgale
intensively: CROSS-BXAB 3 a : DOUBT, DISPUTB b: to subjecltO,
analysis: BXAMINB ~ vi : to ask questions: INQUlRE syn see ASK-(/ues.t1on,er n ' ,J
ques.t1on.able \'kwes-ch¡i-n¡i-b¡il, 'kwesh-, in rapid speech 'kwesh-n~1

adj (1580) 1 obs : inviting inquiry 2 obs : liable to jUdicial inquirr~r
action 3: affording reason for being doubted, questioned, 'or (c .
leriged: not certain or exact: PROBLBMATIC (milk of ~ purity) a'"
decision) 4: attended by well-grounded suspicions of being lm~~
crude,false, or unsound: ,DUBIOUS (~motives) syn see,DOUø,,""
_ ques.tion'able.ness n - ques.tion.ably \-blë\ adv ' ,-
ques.tion.ary \'kwes-ch¡i-,ner-ê, 'kwesh-\ n, ¡il -ar.ies (1887) : QUBTIONNAIB '
ques.tion.less \'kwes-ch¡in-l¡is, 'kwesh-\ adj (1532) 1: INDUØITABLB
UNQUBSTIONABLB 2: UNQUBSTIONING "r
question mark n (1869) 1 a : something unknown, unknowable, 0
uncertain b: someone (as an athlete)whose condidon, talent'ri°r l.
tentlal for success is in doubt 2: a mark? used in writing and p nwo
at the conclusion of a sentence to' indicate a direct question ues

ques.tion.nalre \,kwes-ch¡i-'ner, ,kwesh-\ n (F, fro questionner ~~
tion, fro MF, fro question, n.) (1899) 1: a set of questions for 0 . a
statistically useful or personal information from individuals ~.'. a
written or printed questionnaire often with spaces for answers, .
survey made by the use of a questionnaire ' nla'

question time n (1884) : a period in a session of a British parliam~.
ry body during which members may put questions to ministers onters concerning their departments 'questor var of QUABSTOR " - 'sa-I

quet.zal \ket-'saI, -'sal\ n, pi q.uetzals or quet.za.les \-'sa-('~7)' -1 :a
(AerSp; fro Nahuatl quetzalli tad coverts of the quetzaI) (18 bißt
Central American trogon (Pharom(lchrus mocinno) that has ai co
green plumage above, a red breast, and in the male long upper t,
verts 2pl quetzales - see MONBY table' . al' .sl

Ouet.zal.co.a.U\,kwet-s¡il-k:i-'wa-t'I, ,keto, -s:il-'kwa-; keto,s oi"denti-
n (Nahuatl QùetzalcõatlJ (1578) : a chief Toltec and Aztec g It

1 fled with the wind and air and represented by a feathered sei~î 1:aqueue \'kyu\ n (F, lit., tail, fr. OF cue, coe, L cauda, coda) ~ waiti
braid or hair USU. worn hanging at the back of ,the head : a or jobS
line esp. of persons or vehicles 3 a : a sequence of messaaes b': a
held in temporary storage awaiting transmission or processing ds aT
data structure that consists of 'a list of records such that recorc-
added at one end and removed from the other ,~'~r2queue vb queued: queu.lng or queue.ing vt (1777) : to all~~gwith
form in a queue - vi : to line up or wait in a queue _ often u 'up - queu.er n '

...~?Ii:

Iqulb.b1e \'kw
. to evade th
: CAVIL, CARP
,.b(:i)I:ir\ n

lqulbbie n (pC(
shift from the

quiche \'kesh'
lad pie usu. 1
quiche lor.ri~

(1926) : a qui, lqulck \'kwk\
Uvig, vivere I
,i 2: ac
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ing) (2): r
: aroused iin
velopment 01

tang place
speed, readini
steps) d: in
cize) e: cat
dinner) 3 a
IIG, SHIFlN
: pUNGBNT
angle (a ~ ti
syn QUICK,
or hesitatlor
response an.
(quick refle:
note tralnlni
emergency J
spanse (hac:
sion or qual
that makes (
swer was ap,

Iqulck n (bef.

akin to ON k
live spot or a
: the Inmost
center of son'

Iquick adv (14

qUiCk assets
assets exclud
quick bread
powder or ba
batter mlxtuJ
qulck.en \'k
'kwk-niii\ vt
livened : STI
more Intense
her steps) ,

steeper _ vi

enter into a
the soil) 3:

'4 : to shine n
hecome mOl
\'kw-k:i-n¡ir,
syn QUICKI
Iy. QUICKB~
thing inert (
sizes the 1m
,chanica! or
suggests a S'

, her lecture!
or energlzir
the dying cl

quick fix n (1
to a problem

'qUick-freeze
'Ireez.lng (:
C1sta\s fom
and flavor ai

qulck.le \'~
a hurr: as
Picture or b(
qUick kick n
down made'
the opposing
qulck.llme \'
qUlck.sand \
e.:adeep'
Jects readily'
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qUICk.set \-

&row esp. In
1 &rown from
iqUlck.sll.vel
~Ulcksllver
. MiRCURI
qUI~k'step \
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qUICk-tem'f
qUiCk time Ii

inches in len
qU1Ck';WIt.E

terstanding1 Yadv_ qL
quiel \'kwid\
i:i~nd sterli

( n (E diaca. 1727) : ,
qUleI'e1i.ty \'1
/a essence,
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1054 ,rend. reorganization

rend \'rend\ vb rent \'rent\ also rend.ed \'ren-d¡id\; rend.lng (ME, fro
, OE rendan; akin to OFris renda to tear and perh. .to Skt randhra hole)

vt (bef. 12c) 1: to remove from place by violence: WRBST 2: to spli
or t,ear apart or in pieces by violence 3: to tear (the hair or clothing)
as a sign of anger, grief, or despair 4 a : to lacerate mentally or emo-
tionally b: to pierce with sound c: to divide (as a nation) into con-

testing factions"" vi 1: to perform an act of tearing or splitting 2
; to become torn or split syn see TBAR ' ,1ren.der \'ren-d¡ir\ vb ren.dered; ren.der.ing \-d(¡i-)rii¡\ (ME rendren,
fro AF rendre to give back, surrender, fro VL *rendere, alter. of L red-
dere, partly fro re- + dare to give & partly fro re- + -dere to put - more
at DATB; DO) vt (140) 1 a : to melt down (~suet): also: to extract by

melting (~Iard) b: to treat so as to convert into industrial fats and
oils or fertilzer 2 a : to transmit to another: DELIVBR b: GIVB UP,
YIBLD 'c : to furnish for consideration, approval, or Information: as
(I) : to hand down (a legal j\ldgment) (2): to agree on and report (a
verdict) 3 a : to give in return or retribution b (I) : GIVE BACK, RB-

STORB (2): RBPLECl, ECHO c: to give In acknowledgment of depen-
dence or obligation: PAY d: to do (a servce) for another 4 a (1) : to
cause to be or become: MAKB (enough rainfall. . . to ~ irrgation un~
necessary -Po E. James) (~ed him helpless) (2): IMPART b (1) : to
reproduce or represnt by artistic or verbal means : DBPICl (2): to
give a performance of (3): to produce a copy or version of (the doc-
uments are ~ed In the original French) (4): to execute the motions
of (~ a salute) c: TRNSLATB 5: to direct the execution of : AD-
MrNISTBR (~justice) 6: to apply a coat of plaster or cement directly
to .. vi : to give recompense - ren.der',able \-d(¡i-)r¡i-b¡il\ adj -
ren.der.er \-d¡ir-¡ir\ n'2render n (1647) : a return esp. in goods or servces due from a feudal
tenant to'his lord '1ren.dez.vous \'rän-di-,vü, -dã-\ n, pi ren.dez.vous \-vüz\ (MF, fro
rèndez vous present yourselves) (1582) 1 a : a place appointed for as-
sembling or meeting' b : a place of popular resort : HAUNT 2: a
meeting at an appointed place and time 3: the process of bringing
two space,craft together ,d2rendezvous vb -voused \-,vüd\: -vous.lng \-,vü-il)\; -vouses \-,vüz\
vi (1645) : to come together'at a rendezvous'; vt 1: to bring together
at a rendezvous 2: to meet at a rendezvous '

ren.dl.tlon \ren-'di-sh¡in\ n (obs. F, fro MF, alter. of reddition, fro LL

redditiim-, redditio, fro L reddere to return) (1601) : the act or result of
rendering: as a: SURRBNDBR b: TRASLATION c: PBRPOR~'
MUCB, UNBRPRETATION

ren.dzi.na \ren-'je-n¡i\ n (pol rfdzina rich limy soil (1922) : any of a
, group of dark grayish-brown intrazonal soils developed' in grassy re-

gions of high to moderate humidity from soft calcareous marl or chalk1 ren.e.gade \'re-ni-,gãd\ n (Sp renegado, fr. ML renegatus, fro pp. of
renegare to deny, fro L re- + negare to deny - more at NBGATB) "(583)
1 : a deserter from one faith, cause, or allegiance to another 2: an in-
dividual who rejects lawful or conventional behavior '

,2ren~gade vi -gad.ed: -gad.lng (ca. 1611) : to 'become a renegade
3renegade adj (1705) 1: having deserted a faith, cause, or religion for

a hostile one 2: having rejected tradition :, UNCONVNTIONAL
r,e.nege \ri-'neg also -'nãg, -'nlg; re-\ vb re.neged; re.neg.lng (ML
renegare) vt (1548) : DBNY, RENOUNCB "" vi 1 obs : to make a denial
2 : RBVOKB 3: to go back on a promise or commitment - re'neg~er
n

re.ne.go.tia.ble \,re-ni-'gä-sh(e-)¡i-b¡il\ adj (1943) : subjectto renegoti-

ation (~ mortgages) (- rates)
re.ne.go.ti.ate \,re-ni-'gõ-she-,ãt\ vt (ca. 1934) : to ,negotiate aga,in (as

to adjust interest rates or repayments or to get more money) (~ a
loan) (~a contract) -- re.ne.go.ti.a.tlon \,re-nl-,gõ-she-'ã-sh¡in, -se-'ã-\ ii '

re.new \ri-'nü, -'nyu\ vt (14c) 1: to make like new: restore to fresh-
ness, vigor, or perfection (as we ~ our strength in sleep) 2: to niake
new spiritually,: REOBNERATB 3 a : to restore to existence: REVI
b : to make extensive changes in : RBBUILD 4: to do again: RBPBAT
5 : to begin agàin : RBSUMB 6: REPLACB, RBPLBNISH (~water In a
tank) 7 a : to grant or obtain an extension of or on (~a license) b
: to grant or obtain an extension on the loan of (~a library book) ""
vi 1: to become new or as new 2: to begin again: RESUMB 3: to
make a renewal (as of a lease) - re.new.er n, '
syn RBNBW, RBSTORB, REPRBSH" RBNOVATE, RBIUVBNATB mean to
make like new. RBNBW implies a restoratiòn of what had become fad-
ed or disintegrated so that it seems like new (efforts to renew the
splendor of the old castle). RBSTORE implies a return "to an original
state after depletion odoss (restored a, fine piece of furniture). RB-
,PRBSH implies the supplyirig of something necessary to restore lost
strength. animation, or'power (a refreshing drink). ,RBNOVATB sùg-
gests a renewing by cleansing, repairing, or rebuilding (the apartment
has been entirely renovated). RBJUVNATB suggests the restoratiòn of
youthful vigor, poWers, or appearance (the change in jobs raiuvenatedher spirits)." ,

re.new.able \-'nü-¡i-b¡il, -'nyu-\ adj (1727) 1: capable of being re-
newed (~contracts) 2: capable of beirig replaced by natural ecolog-
ical cycles or sound management practices (~,resources) ,- re.new-
abU.i.ty \-,nü~¡i-'bi-I¡i-te,-,nyu-\ n -renewable n - re.new.ably\-'nü-:ible, -'nyü-\ adv ' ,

re.new.al \ri-'nü-¡il, -'nyu-\ n (ca. 1686) 1: the act or process of re-
newing : RBPBTION 2: the quality or state of being reriewed 3
: something '(as a subscription to a magazine) renewed' 4 : something
used for renewing; specif: an expenditure that betters existing fixed as-
sets 5: the rebuilding of alarge area (as of a city) by a public author-Ity ,
renl- or reno- comb lonn (L renes kidneys) : kidney (reniform)
re.nl.fcirm \'re-n¡i-,fórm, 're-\ adj (N reniformis" fro reni- + -1umis

, -form) (ca. 1753) : suggesting a kidney in outlne (a ~ nucleus of a
cell~ - see LEAP ilustration . '
re.nin \'re-n¡in, 're-\ n (lSV, fro L renes) (1906) : a proteolytic enzyme of
the kidney that plays a major role in the release of angiotensin '

re.nl.ten.cy \'re-n¡i-t¡ih(t)-se; ri-'nï-tOn(t)-\ n (1613) : RBSISTANCE, OP~
PosmON

re.ni.tent \'re-n¡i-t¡int, ri-'ni-tOnt\ adj (F or L; F rénitent, fr; L renitent-,
renitens, pcp. of renili to resist, fro re- + nili to strive - more at NISUS)

(1701) 1: resisting physical pressure 2: resisting constraint or copulsion: RECALCITRANT ' m-
ren.mln.bl \'ren-'min-'be\ npl (Chin (Beijing)rénmínbì, fro rénmín
pIe. + bl cu.rr~ncy) (1957) : the currency of the People's Republ~
Chioa consistiog of yuan

ren.net \'re-n¡it\ n (ME, fro ME *rennen to cause to coagulate, fr; OBge-

rennan, fro ge- together + *rennan to cause to run; akin to ORO renne
to cause to run, QE rinnan to run - more at CO°, RUN) (15c) l,a.th
contents of the stomach of an unweaned animal and esp_ a calf b: il

lining membrane of a stomach or one of its compartments (as' the
fourth of a ruminant) used for curdling milk; also : a preparation of
the stomach of animals used for this purpose 2 a : RBNN b' asubstitute for rennin ,.

ren.nln \'~e-n¡in\.n (rennet + '-in) (1897) : an enzyme that coagulates

milk and is used 10 niaklng cheese and junkets; es : one from the mu.
cous membrane of the stomach of a calf '

re.no.gram \'re-n¡i-,gram\ n (1952) : a photographiç depiction of the
course of renal excretion of a radiolabeled substance - re.no,grapfi
Ie \,re-n:i'gra-fik\ adj - re.nog.ra.phy \re-'nä"'gr¡i~fe\ n '

re.nom'I'i:ate \(,)re-'nã-m¡i-,n~t\ vt (1864) : L-0 n~minate again esp. for

a succeediog term - re.nom.i.na.tion \(,)re-,na-m¡i-'nã-sh¡in\ n' '
re.nóunce \ri-'naun(t)s\ vb re.nounced; re.nounc.jng (ME, fr. AF
renuncer, fro L renuntiare, fro re- + nuntiare to report, fro l1untius mes

sengeI- vt (14c) 1: to give up, refuse, or resign USU. by formal declara-

tion (~his errors) 2: to refuse to follow, obey, or recognize any fur.

ther : RBPUDIATB (~ the authority ofthe church) .. vi 1: to m~ke
a renunciation 2: to fail to follow suit in a card,game syri see' ADD!-

CATB, ABJURB - re.nounce.ment \-'naun(t)s-mant\ n - re.noiinè-un ,
re.no.vas.cu.lar \,re-nõ-'vas-ky¡i-l¡ir\ adj (1961) : of, relating to or in-
volving the blood vessels of the kidneys (~ hypertension) , ' ,
ren.Q.vate \'re-n:i,vãt\ vt -vat.ed; -viit.ing (L renovatu, pp. of reno-
vare, fro re- + novare tQ make new, fro novus new ~ more at NBW) (ea
1522) 1: to restore to a former better state (as by cleaning, repairng,

or rebuilding) 2: to restore to life, vigor,or activity': R.EVI (the
church waS renovated by a new ecumenical'spirit) syn see RBNBW":
ren.o.va.tion \,re-n¡i-'vã-sh¡in\ n - ren.o.va.tive \'re-n¡i-,vã-tiv\ ad
- ren.o.va.tor \-,vã-t¡ir\ n '

1re.nown \ri-'naun\ n (ME renoun, fro AF renum;renoun, fro renome 10

report, speak of, fro re- + nomer to name, fro L nominare, fro nomin-,

nomen name - more atNAMB) (140) 1: a state of being wldelyac-
2 claimed and highly honored: PAME 2 obs : RBPORT, RUMORrenown vt (15c) : to give renown to ,
re.nowned \-'naund\ adj (I4o) : having renown: CELEBRATED syn

1 ,see PAMOUS 'rent \'rent\ n (ME reiite, fro AF, payment, income, fro VL *rendita, fr,
fem. of *renditus, pp. of *rendere to yield - more at RBNDERl (120) 1
: property (as a house) rented or for'rent 2 a : a usu. fixed periodica

return made by a tenant or occupant of property to the .owner for th
possession and use thereof; esp : an agreed sum paId at fixed interval
by a tenarit to the landlord b: the amount paid by a hirer of persnal
property to the owner for the use thereof 3 a : the portion of the in-
come of an economy, (as of anatlon),attributable to land as a factor of

production in addition to capital and labor b: BCONOMIC IUNl -
for rent: available for use or service in return for, payment '

2rent vt (15c) 1: to grant the possession aid enjoyment of in exchane

for rent 2: to'take and hold under an agreement to pay rent,. ri :1
: to be for'rent 2 a : to obtain the possession and use of a place or ar.

tlcle in exchange for rent b: to allow the possession and use of Pro
ert in exchange for rent, syn see HIRE - rent.abU.j.ty \iren-t.,'b~

3 l¡i-të\ n - rent.able \'ren-t¡i,-b¡il\ adj
rent past and pastp.art OfRBND

4rent n (E diaL. rent to rend, fro ME, alter. of renden - more at RBND)

(1535) 1: an opening made by or as if by rending 2: a split in a pa-
ty or organized group: SCHISM 3: 'an, act or instance of rending ,
rent-a'-ar \'rent-¡i-,kär\ n (1935) : a rented,car '
rent-a-cop n (1971) ojtendisparaging : a security worker (as a guarwho Is not a'police offcer .1rent.al \'ren-tOl\ n (140) 1: an amount paid or collected as ren~ ~
: something that is rented 3: an act of renting 4: a business arents something , ,

2rental adj (15c) 1 a : of or relating to rent, b: available for rent 2

: dealing in rental, property (a ~ agency) )
rental library n (1928) : a commercially operated libraI- (as in a s:~_
that lends books'at a fixed charge per book per day - called alsoing library , 'ed

rent control n (1931) : government regulation of the amount chd~
as rent for housing and often also of eviction - rent-controlle ,

rente \'rän(n)t\ n (F) (1873) : a government security (as in France) pay-ing Interest: also :, the interest paid ' 'of
rent.er \'ren-tar\ n (1655) : one that rents; specif: the"essee or tenantpr9p'erty _ _ 'l\'
ren.tier \ran-'tya\ n (F, fro OF, fro rente) (ca. 1847) : a person who i '
on income from property or securities , ' iø
rent strike n (1964) : a refusal by a group of tenants to pay rent (as
protest against high rates) AI fe,
re.nun.cl.a.tion \ri-,n¡in(t)-se-'ã-shan\ n (ME renunciacion, fr'tb 'ac
L renuntiation-, renuiitialio, fro renuntiare to renounce) (14o)d: .~_
.or practice of renouncing: RBPUDIATION; specif: ascetic self- e~ sé
re.nun.cl.a.tive \ri-'n¡in(t)-se-,ã-tiv\ 'adj - re.nun.ci.a.tO'rY -,tór-ë\ adj , ub-

re.of.er \(,)re-'ó-f¡ir, -'ä-\ vt (1920) : to offer (a security issue) forPIic sale , '. to
re.open \(,)re-'õ-p¡in, -'õ-pOm\ vt (1733), 1 : to open agaif' 2 ~~ or
take up again: RBSUMB (~discussion) b: to resume dJ~Cussi open
consideration of (~ a contract) 3: to begin again"" vi : to ','

1 again (school ~s In September) , , a 2
re.or.der \(,)re-'ór-d¡ir\ vt (1656) 1: to arrange in a different w Y ,

2 : to give a reorder for"" vi :' to place a 
'reorder '. ,ga

reorder n (1901) : an order like a previous order placed with the,WW~ ',' .~
re.or.gaoni.za.tion \(,)re-,ór-g¡i-n¡i-'zã-sh¡in, -,órg-na-\ n. (18.13) .: the

act or process of reorganizing: the state of being reorganized, es

':-r

ficial reconstru
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~r.ga.nlze \(,)re
,. vi : to reorganli
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RNA Ýlruses that I
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'vi '1: SBPARATB, WIHDRAW 2: to practice or enforce'a pol.
el) ¡'segregation 3: to undergC\ genetic segregation.. seg.re.ga-¡;o .-_tiv\adi , ' '
Ø' ~te \'se-gri-g¡it, -,gãt\ n (1871): one that Is in some respet seg,
~ts: 'One t~al differs genetically from the parentaiUne beaUsel'fttI segregation, ' ',' , ',,:oll'~ated Qdi (1652) 1 a: set apar or separated from others of the
.,~d 'Or groUP (a ~ account in a bank) b: divided In facilties -
pi-dstered separately for members ofdirferent groups or!raee
(Lcducation) 'c: restricted to members of one group or one'race by
I. liaf segregation (~ schools) 2: practicing or malntalning seg~
,IPØ. n esp. 'Of race (~states) ',' ,
~a.tion \ase-gr-'gã-sh:in\n (15$5)1: the act oqirocssof-Sèg-
lIiÌ : the state of being segregated 2:a ~ the separation' Ot'ls(iia:.
~ r a¡taee, class, or ethnic group' by enforced or voluntaryresidencè
~~ctédarea, by barrers to social intercourse, by $eparate edii.
II ~ øal facities, or by other discrimlnato~ means lJ: ,the separatiOn.
ci~a1 treatm~nt or o~servatlon of Individuals or items fr()m ~ la~8"-
,fosrup (.- of gifted children 1Oto accelerated clases) 3: the'sepä-
cr 'Of aUelic genes that occurs tyically during meiosis - : , ' "
~ga;tion.lst \-sh(¡i-)nlst\ n (1913) : a person. who ~elieves I~ ot

~ce'segiega!ion_ esp. ~f races - segregatlonist ad'.:, " ,:;:::'
~ \'s-(,)gWa, 'sa-\ vb imper (I, there fOIlO,WSi fro seguire to ~,~Ilow.

ír.t.ii - more at SUB) rca. .1740) ,,1, :'proceed,to w)iát, foll~~~
,iout paus '- used as a direction in müslc 2: perform the music
tf rÓUDWS like that'which has preceded - used as a direction in 'mít"

~vi se.gued: ~è.gue.lng (ca. l913) 1 :ta proceed,Withf'tit
d".e frDIU one musical number or theme to another 2 :to inaki:'a,

i;t!on without interrption from one acthitý, tOpic; scene, or par
anther (segued smoothly Into the next story) " ','

~'iica 1937): the act or 
an' instance ofsegueirtg ,,"'"

ie1-dI.iia \,se-l\¡i-'dë-y¡i, -'dël-~¡i\ Ii (Sp, dim; of seguida, a daíice;'lIt;\
¡eeriCé. fr.seguido, pp. of seguirto follow, fro Lsequi) (1763)' 1'a'~'ä'
Søh daee with many regional variations b: the music for sucl~a
dice: 2 ': a Spanish stària of four, or,seven short partly à8solÌÍi~t

;:n.to \sã-'chen-(,)tõ\ n (It;i-it..'six~hundred, fro se¡ sÎx: (fr. L sei);+'
(t hiiØre - more at SIX, CINQlJBCBNTO) (ca. 1902) : the 17th e'en-
'Øllcif: the 17th century period In Italian 

literature and art' ;,,,'~1

iee \'sãh, 'sëch\ n (F) (ca. 1839) : an oscilation of the surfaeota
Jiocked body Of water (as a lake) that variesin period from 'a,few
aiute I(iseveral hours :', ,'" "", ','.,
ieoCel\'si-d'I, 'zic\ n (0, fro MHO sidel, fr. L situ/a bucket) 

(1908) :a

, ~1~as~~~di;r~.\'Sed-l¡its;\ np/ (Sedlitz(S~dlcanY):vI;ï~~:I~ ~0h~~
ii.fr.lhe'slmUanty of their effect to that of the'water of the'VlUage'l

(iUS) : efrervescing salts consisting of one 'powder of spdium,bloar-
liandRachelle salt and another of tartarc,acid that ate,mixed,ln
.mr and d1'nk as a mild cathartc ' " '
ieneur,\sn-'y¡ir\n, often,cap (MF, fro MLsenior, fr¡'L,adj..elder,..

, ¡N:al SBNIOR) (1592) 1: a man' of rank or authority: esp.,~ the feu;,
ib&il);ofll manor 2: a ,member of the landed gentry'ofCanada\;:;¡;
ien~lJr.lal \-'yur-ë-¡il, -'y¡ir,\aåj (1656): of; relating 

to, or befittliig aieeur :', ..'
'iellilUrv:\sän-y¡i-rë\ n, pl-gneur.les (1630)~,,1 a.: the térrtory ,un,:
diftle government of a feudal lord , b : ,a landed 'estate held in canad
bf.fcudiHenùre unti 1854 2: the manor'hoUse of a Can¡ilan,se.i~jiur " '

,\sãllc'yör. 'sãh-,\ n (ME seygnour, fr; AF seig1l(r, :fr.,',ML.~;ië'

, ),:,SBIGNBUR i .' " .. ,__ ' ' , :,..",' :,:,~,':',n,
age or sei.gnor.age \'sãn-y:irij\ n (ME seignetrage,. fro AF

l(oge rib,t:llf the lOrd (esp. to coin money), .fr.sei8Jur)- (IS-c) ':',a
flcnient'revenue from the manufacture of colns,.calculated as,the

I", "e~l1ce, ,between thi;.face vaiue.,a,nd the meta viiuii Of, the: ci!iiS.,' ,d.;\"

111,ol'_qrl1el~,gnory \'sãn-y:ië\ !I.' pl -gl'lor.les ,or ,.gilör;l~li
,.,~ ;, J.,RD,SInP, DOMIION; spacif,:, thii power. or l\uthoi.ty,Qf.~a
.ford 2: the temtory 'over which a lórq holdS j)nsdlction.., ';",
.rJ.al,\sii-'yör-ë-al\ aåj (1796) : of"i'elatlii to. o'r b~ntting.a:~ORi " , ,",' " ' "dd: ,,'

'\nIME, fro OEsegne, fr;'Lsagend, fro Oksagenel (bf;12è)
,ct ~thsinkers on one edge aM floats on the of'ter thathang,s
, Iii'the water and Is used to enclose and catch fish when its
piilledtogetheror'are drawn ashore' ':" ,", "

,b _e!ried; sein.lnQ vi (1836) :to fishwit!,or catch fislqyith:a.
vt : ,to fish for or 10 with a seine" , '. " '

... ,\'â~ii~r\ n (1602)" '1 : one' who fisheswitii',â, ,seine; " 2,,:,:a~nlÍt-(orscinlng , ,d...,., ~',' '
,"lq:ir.sl!l.zln \'se-z'n\n (M s¡!isine; fr.AF, fr.'seisir-tó seÎi:¿

l (t4o) ,1: the possesslon of lan~()r ~haUels '2: ;tai#
, 0f.afreehOld estate in land by one haVigtltle theriito ,'; '"

, 'sÎz-miki 'sis-\ a4 (Ok seismòs shock; earthquake, tr; seiëin to
...sprob.akn to Av thwaeshõ featl(~858) 1: of, Subjecttof i1r~:by'an'earthquake; alo : of or relatlng, to an earh"vIrallön'

~!s'. (bY spinethlng,clse (as an explosion or the impac,'f of a 'iretë,'orlte)

, . 0 'tD~ i:lating t!" a yibratlon.on a ,celestial body (as the m~iiri:m-
e'l!l .'SeISmIC event on earh '3: haVing a, strong or widespread
:'I!ARTHSHAO (,. social chatiges~ '-~sels.ml.ca.iv \-i,~, adv ;,' ' ,",', ',/, ,'" ,,' ""-'~
:i-Y \siz-'mi-s¡i-të, sis-\ n (1902):'the i'elati~e"fl~qiièiìcY¡¡lÍd,ionofearthquakes' ,-- '"" ' ' ",:,' ,:,' " ,,;' ,;

ineir)'mb form (Ok, fro selsmos): earhquake:vibràtion'(~éjg.
'gram \'siz-m:i,gram, Isis-\ n (lSV) (ca.1891): the reootd of,àn
mor,by a seismograph , ' ':' ,

\! ,.Qraph \-,graf\ n (ISV) (1858) ': an apparatus to measure:and
PI,\sv.6rat!ons within. the earth an.d of the ground - ~els.mog.ra-
~\:.",iz-,ma'gr¡if¡ir, SIS-\ n - seis.mo.graph.ic \,.slZ"m:i'gra,fik¡,,~- sels.mog.ra.phv \siz-'mä-gr¡i-fë, sis-\ n ' ,,', :'

\I~I'o'gy \siz-'mä-I¡i-jë, sis-\ n '(ISV) (1858) ,:'a science that deals
;; .r~qUakes.and with artificially produced vibrations of the. earth
i:vJ;mo.109,i.cal \,siz-m:i'Iä-ji-k¡il, ,sis"\ also seis.mo.log,'ic, ;"" '"-,:~ sels.mol.o.gist \siz-'mä-I:i-jist, sis-\'n, ,,'. - ';,

~-:..,;,.:
t'

segregate . selen- 1125

sels.mom.e.ter \siz-'mã-m¡i-t¡ir. sis-\n (1841) : a seismograph measiu"
Ing the actual movements of the ground (as on the earth or the moon)
- sels.mo.met.rlc \,siz-m¡i'me-trik, ,sis-\ aåj

sels.mom.é.try \siz-'mä-m¡i-trë, sis-\ n (ISV) (1858) : the scientifcstudy of earthquakes. :,; ,
sel whale \'sã-, 'si-\ n (part trans. of Norw seihval, fro set coalflSh + /wal
whale) (1912) : a widely distributed dark gray baleen whale (Bal-
aenoptera borealis) that has a ridge on the top of the head and may
reach a length of nearly 60 feet (18 meters) - called also sei "

seIze \'sëz\ vlJ seized: ~elz.lng (MEsaisen, fro AF seisir, fr.MLsactre;,_"
'of Omc ongin: perh. akinto OHO sezen to set-: more at SBT) vt (140)"
1 a us seise \'sëz\ : to vest ownership of a freehold'estate in b often
selse : to put in possesion of something (the biographer wil be seized
of all pertinent papers) 2 a : to take possession of : CONFISCAm' -,I)
: to take possession of by legal process 3 a : to possess or take by

force: CAPURB b: to take prisoner: ARBST 4 a: to take hold of
: CLUTCH b: to possess oneself of: GRAP c: to understand fully
and distinctly: APPRBHBND 5 a : to attack or overwhelm physiaaly
: APPUcr (suddenly seized with an acute llncs -H. O. Artrong~
b : to possess (as one's mind) completely or ovetwhelmliilY (seized the
popular imagination -Basil Davenport) 6 ': to bind or fasten ,togeth~
er with a lashing of small stuff (as yarn, marline, or fine wire) .. vi 1

: to take or lay hold suddenly or forcibly 2 a": to cohere to II relatlve~
Iy moving part through excessive pressure, temperature, or frictlo'n ;,
used esp. of machine part (as bearings, brakes, or pistons) b : ,ta taU
to operate dué to the seizing of a part ~ u&ed of an engie syn seeTAKB - seiz.er n ' . ,'," "

seizing n (140) 1 a : the cord or lashing used in binding or fiitenlng
b : the fastening so made - see KNOT llustration 2: the operation of -
fastenlii.g together or lashing with tarredsmàll stuff" " , ",..,

sel.zure \'së-zh¡ir\ n (15c) 1 a : tlie act, action', or proce,ss of.seìzlng
: the state of being 'seized b: the taking possession of person or prop-
erty by legal process 2a: a sudden attack (as of disease); esp :th¡;,;
physical manifestations (as convulsions, sensory disturbances, or iaSf
of consciousness) resulting from abnormal electrical discharges in" tlíe
brain (as in epilepsy) b: an abnormal electrical discharge In the brain

se.jant \'së.j¡int\ adi (modif.-of MF seant, prp. of-eoir to sit. fro Lsedi!e
1 - more at SIT) (ca. 1500) : SITG - used of a heraldiç animal ,'..,..sel \'sel\ chiefly Scot var O/SELP " " '2sel abbr select; selected; selection' ,
se.la.chi.an \s¡i-'lã-kë-¡in\n (ultim. fro G:k selachoN cartilaginous phos-
phorescent fish; akin to Ok se/as brightness) (1835) : any of a variolily
'classified group (Selachil) of cartilaginous fishes that Includes t1ie'exist-
,ing sharks and typically most related elaiiIOQriinchs (as rays) -:Sèlii~chian adi ' " ',' ..','
se.lag.l.nel.la \s¡i-,Ia-j:i'ne-l¡i\ n (N, ft. L selâgiii~, selagó;, a planfie-
'sembling the savin) (1891) ': any 'of a genll (Selaginel/a)'of"rrósslike
lower tracheophytes that are rel¡ited to or group,ed with the clubmošs~;,
es. and have scalelike leaveS and produce one-clled's()orangià coiitäiti'-
ing both megaspores and microspores ' ~' '''''" .. ", ',':, :,'

se.lah \'së-l¡i, ~ilä\ inten UIeb selãh) (ca, 1530) ~"a t~!;'ofuncert~rn
meaning found in the Hebrew text of the PsalmS and Hàbakkiik 'carred
over untranslated into some English versions,' ' ' , """,

sel.couth \'sel-,küth\ adi (ME, fr.OE se,/dcuth, ft:s~/da,i-éld(iin¡.t çïth
known - more at UNCOUT) (bef. 12c) archaic: UNSUAL, sTRØîi1sel.dom \'sel-d¡iin\adv (ME, fro OEseldan; akin toOHGseltan seldoii)

2 (bef. 12c) : in few Instances: RALY.INPJ,QUBNTY .. _ '" ' ,..seldom adi (130): RA, INPREQUBNT',' ," , " .... ': '1 se.lect \s:i-'Iekt\ àdi (L selecius, pp. 'of s~ligl!e to select, ci; "Se7 aQilrt(lf.
sed, se without) + leg ere to gather, select "',lÌore at,sUlÇIB,,-,LB,OJjNnJ

(ca. 1555) 1: chosen from a number orgroi.p bY, fitness, (Ie .nteferë.t, '~~
2 a : of sp(:clal value or excellence,,:, supi:Rlçi1t, CHOICB""'Ii~: i:xcJuslv,,'
ly or fastidiously chosen often With rtgard to social, ecòii9mlc, de cüf;'
tural cliaratteristii:~ 3: judicious: or. r~tlëtlve in choid, njIsçii
NATIG (pleased with the ,. appreçlat~,on o( his books ~sbertSlt~
well) - se.lect.able \s¡i-'lek-t¡i-b¡il\ adi -: se.lect.riess' \s~'IlÌk(tr
n¡is\ n - se.lec.tor \s:i-'lek-t¡ir\ n " ,:" ":' ' ,.. ," ,"";'2select vt (1566': to'choose (as by f1n¡;ssor excellence).i'91I ii:iÍù'ftiÌ'

, or group: llIck oiit ;. vi : to make a choice ' .. ",'~ ,', /"~~:'!!l'_3select n (l(¡10) : onë'that is select - often uSed In pl. '..., :,', ,- ;'¡';', "~
se.le!lt.ed \s:i'Iek-t~\ adi (1590) : SBL!iC:; -secif: of a ti'¡¡b,~i)tl\(::,~r
quality than the ordinar.' '. ~ '~,i-.i,

se.lect.ee \s¡i-,Iek-'tê\ n (1940) 1: a,person induçted irttiÌ mllitiùs'et~
vice. under seiectlve',servce 2,: a person who Is chosen f.i'()m ä:grouí?
by fitness or preferem:e" ,', ' ," .'..,

se.lec.tion \s:i'Iek-sh¡in\ n (ca. 1i¡2jj '1': ,the act Or prodès of sel~t~
Ing : the state of being selected' 2': one,that is selected: CIlOIC¡l; qp
: a collection of selected things' 3: a natural or artifcial proceiHhât
results or tends to result in the sufvval and I!ropagatlon òf sonie in-df, ,
vlduals or organisms but not of others withthe result that the iiiiieritea
traits of the survvors are perp'etiiated :. Compare DARwiM, NA'tL :
RA SBLECTON syn see CHOICE" " , ' , ~:',' "','

se.lec.tion.lst \-sh(¡i-)nlst\ n (1$92) : one who considers iiatui'âhéi¿ti
tion a fundamental ractor ~ evolutioii 7"s~l~ctionl~t ii .', ' ' 0"' ~;'
se.lec.tlve \s¡i-'lek-tiv\ adi (1625)' 1 : of, relating to;'orc\iarac,te:rI
by selection: selecting or tending to selebt' 2: highly sl!eclfc in lIc'trv-
Ity or effect (,. pesticides) (~absoqltion)' - se.lec.tive.I'y'ndii,U
,se.le,C?,tlve.ness n .: se.léc.tlv.l.ty \s~-,lek-'ti-v:itë, ,së-\ n ,,;' 

"",;

selective serçitonln reuptake inhlbltor n (987) : SSRI ": '
selective service n (1917) : a system under which men ate called,'uIífor miltary servce: DRA " " '~',' '.-t
se.lect.man \si-'lek(t)-man" -,lek(t)-'man, -'Iek(t)'m.:in; 'së~,lèk(tX"
,man\ n(1635) : one of a boàtd of officials elected in, town Gfall NëW
England states except Rhode Island to serVe as the ëhief adminlstrativ'é

1 authority of the to:l " , _"',' _ _, '; .-selen- or seleno- comb form (L selen-, fro Gk selen-,fr. sel~"(t -mor-
at SBLBNlUM) : moon (selenium) (selenolOgy) " ," ' , ,;::;_~

\¡i\ abut \.\ kitten, F table \¡ir\ furher \a\ ash \ã\ ace \ä\ ~op"mW:;
\au\ aut \ch\ ehin \e\ bet \ë\ eay \g\ go \i\hit \i\ tce\l\ (Ol)'
\1)\ sing\õ\ go \ö\ law \öi\ boy \th\ thiiÏ :\1l\ the \u\ loot \u\fiHt
\y\ yet \zh\ vislon;,beige \l, 0, 00, i.ò n seeOuide to Pron-um;iati';ii,
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1198 specialized. spectrometer

"end or use (specialized their study) .- vi 1: to concentrate one's ef.. ..
-.òm in a special activity, field, or practice 2: to undergo speciali-
tion; esp : to change adaptively "

specialized adj (1853) 1: characterized by or exhibiting biological
specialization; esp : highly differentiated esp. in a particular direction

;'or for a particular end 2: designed, trained, or fitted for one partlcu-
'Iar purpse or occupation (~ personnel) ,

Special K n (1987) : the anestheUc ketamine us,en llicitly usu. by being
inhaled in powdered form esp. for the dreamlike or hallucinogenic, state it t.roduces, '

$pe.cla .IV \'spe-sh(:i)lë\ adv (140) 1: in a'spècial manner (treated
'her friends~) 2 a : for a special purpose (dressc;s made ~ for the
'ocasion) b: in particular: SPBClFCALLY (made ~ for you) 3
': BSPBCIALY 2 (makes a ~ fine curr) (was ~ pleased with t,he gift)
special master n (1953) : M¡TBR 4b
special needs n pi (1915) : the indlvidual,requlrements (as for educa-d
Jion) of a person with a disadvantaged background or a mental, emo-
tional, or physical disabilty or a high risk of developing one -
'speclal-n"ds atl ': ' , ' ,',' , ,;'

special pleading n (1684) 1: -the allegation of special Or new matter
to offset the effect of matter pleaded by the opposite side and admitteq, '
as distinguished from a direct denial of the matter pleaded ,2': mis,.'
leading argument that presents one point or phase as if it covered thee
,(entire question at Issue ' '
special relativitv n (1937) : RBLATI 3a '
:$pecial theory of relatlvitv (1920) :'RBLATI 3a
spe.clal.ty \'spe-sh¡il-të\ n, pi-ties often allb (ME specialte, -fr; AF es-,

pecialté, fro LL specialitat-, specialitas, fro L speeialis special) (15c) 1
,:'a distinctive mark or quality 2 a : a special object or clas of objects:'
(as (1): a legal agreement embodied In a sealed Instrment (2): a
¡pC(lduct of a special kind or of special excellence (fried chicken Is my
i-) b: the state of being special, distinctive, or peculiar 3: ,some- "

thing in which one specialiZes ,.'
spe.ci.a.tion \,spë-shë-'ã-sh¡in, -së-\ n (1906) : the process of biological"
"species formation - spe.ci.ate \'spë-she-,ãt,~së-\ vi - spe.cl.a.tion-!,'
.al \ispë-shë-'ã-shn¡il, -se-, -sh¡i-n"l\ adj" , '1spe.cle \'spë-shë; -së\ n (fr. in specie, 'fro L, In kind) (1617) : money In
:'coin - in specie: in the same or like form or kind '(ready to'return

insult-n specie); also : in coin ' ' , , .- ,2specle Ii (back-formation fro species (taken as a pL.)) (1647) nonstand?:'sPBcms ' ' " ..
1!ipe;cies \'spe-(,)shez, -(,)sez\ n, pi species (M, fro L; appearance,

Jdnd, species; fro specere to look '- more at Spy) (140) , l' a:, KID,
:"SORT ' b : a class of individuals'having common attributes and deiig-
'hated by a common name; specif: a logical division, of a genus or more
:comprehensive claSs (confessIng sins in ~ and in numb.er)' c: the hu-

, :Juan race :' human beings"' often used with the (survvalof the r- in
'the nucléar age) d (1) : a category of biological classification ranking
'Iminediately below the genus or subgehus" comprising related organ-
¡istns or, populations potentially capable of interb,reedlng, and being
'i;lesignated by a binomial that consists of the name of a genus followed
;l:Y à l.tin or latlnlzed uncapitalized noun or adjective agre,eirig gram- 'C
'inatlcally With the genus name (2): an individual or kind belonging to
'ÌC blològical species e: a particular kind of atomic n¡lcleus, atom,
'molecule, or ion 2: the consecrated eucharstic elements, of the Ro-
man Catholic or Eastern Orthodox Eucharist 3 a': a mental Image;
;tifso : a sensible object b: an object of thoughtcOrrelativè with a, natCura object '2l!pecles adj (1899) : belonging to a biological species as distingilshed
from a, horticultural variety (a ~ rose) ,

spe.cles.lsm \'spë-shëz-,I-z¡im, -sëz-\ n (1973) 1: prejudice or dis-
';tpmlnatlon based on species; esp : discrimination against animals' , 2:'thli aSsumption of human superiority on which specli:sism Is bas'ed1spe.clfoc \spi-'si-fik\ atl (LL specijcu, fr., L species) (ca. 1631) 1 ,a
: coristitutlng or fallng into a specifiable category b:'sharng or be-
:il1g those properties of something that allow it to be referrc:.to a 'par-
tlèular category 2 a : restricted to a partlcularindlvduâl, situation,
;relation, or effect (a disease ~ to horses) b :,exei:h:ig,a distinctive, in:
:fluence (as on a body part or a disease) (~antibodies) 3: free fr(lm
;¡imb;guity : ACCURATB (a ~ statement of faith) 4: of,,: 

relating, to, 'or
'constituting a species and esp. a biOlogical species ,5 a : belng'~àny of
~y"rious arbitrary physical constants and esp. one relatIig a ,quantitative
'attribute to unit mass, volume, or area b: imposoo'at a fiíecl rate per
~ii1lt (as of weight or count) (i- import duties) - compare AD VALO-
RiM syn see SPBCIA, BXPLIcrt - spe.clf.I.i:al.lv \-fi-k(:i )lë\ adv

2speclflc n (1661) 1a: something peculiarly adapted to a p,¡iiPose or

nse b: a drug or remedy having a specific mitigating,effec(on a dls-,ease (used as a i- against malaria) 2 a : a characteristic qualitýot
,a-iit b: DBTAI, PARTICULA - usu. used In pl. (haggling:over the
leg;l1 and, financial i-s of Independence-TIme) c pi : SPBCICA-TiQN.2a ' ",' , '

~.specific comb ¡onn ('specijc) : relating or applying specificaÌly tq ör"
~Ii,tended specifically for (gend_er-specijc)' "
iiP.l;C.I.fi:ca.t1on \,spe-s¡i-fa-'ka-sh¡in, ,spes-fa-\ n (1633) 1: the act or
prõess 'of specifying 2 a : a detailed precise presentation of some-
thing or of a plan or proposal for something - usu. used In pI. b: a

"stiitementoflegal particulars (as of charges or of contract terms); also
,,'a single item of such statement c: a'written description, of an inven-
),ion for which a patent is sought '

, ,sïJecific epithet n (1906) : the Latin or latinized noun or adjective that

, follqws the genus name in a taxonomic binomial
l!P.eclfic gra'!!tv Ii (166):,the ratio of 

the density of a substance to the
.denslty of some substance (as pure, water) táken as a standard when
'both -densities are obtained by weighing in air '
sHecl,fii: heat n (1799) : the heat in calories required to raise the tem-
',¡jérature of one gram of a substance one degree' Celsius, '
speCific impulse n (1947) : the thrust produced per unit rate of con-,
sûmptlon of the propellant that is usu. expressed In pounds 'of thrust
per pound'Qf propellant 'used per 

second and that Is a, measure of the
¡:ffciency of a rocket engine

spe:c.l.fic.j.ty \,spe-s¡i-'fi-s:itë\ n (1875) : the quality or condition of
bêing specific: as a: the condition of being peculiar to a particular In-
,dividualor gI'oup,of organisms (host ~ of a parasite) b: the condi-

'mon of participating in or catalyzing only one or a few chemical reactions (the ~ of an enze) ,
specifc performance n (1750) 1: the performance of a legal COn'
trac strctly or substantially according t04ts terms 2: an equitable
lremedy enjolnlng'specifc pedormance " ' "
'spec.i.fy \'spe-sa-,fi vt -fied; -fy.jng (ME specijen, fro AF specifer, fr.

LL specijcare, fro specijcu) (14c) 1: to name or state explicitly or in
';'dêtal' 2 : to include as an item in a specification ~ spec.l.fl.able
'\ispe-S:i'fi-:ib¡il\ adj - spec.l.fi¡et:\'spe-s¡i-,fi(-a)r\ II
spec.l.men \'spes-m¡in, 'spt-s¡i-\ n (L, fro specere, 'ta lookat, look-
m:ore at SPY) (1610) 1.-a':. an indivdual, item, or par considered tyi.
'CaT of a group;,ëlass, or wlìole b: a pòrtion or quantity'of material for

'le In teStlrig,-exanlnation, or study (a urine~) 2 a : something tht
oJ;vlously belongs to a. particular category but is notlced by reaSon of

arlliidlVidual distinguishing characteristic b: PBRSON, INIVUAL
(he's'a tough 'N) 3: a plant grown for exhibitioit or In the open to
'dis¡láyits fùll development (~trees) syn,see INSTANCB
spe..clöl\s \'spê,sh¡is\ ad (ME; visually pleasing, fro L speciosu beuti.

ful,'plausible, fr.'species) (1513) 1 obs: SHOWY 2: havinii decptive
'~Rraètlon or all:ire 3: haVing a false look of truth or genuinenes
':'SÔPlUSTIC (~ reasoning) - spe.i:ious.ly adv - spe.clóus.nes~ '1stiec~.\spek\ n (ME specke, fr.ÖE sptcca) (br: 12c) , 1 : a small dis

, 'COlOration or spot esp. from stain or'decay 2 ': a very small amount
: BIT 3 ': something marked or marred With specks' - specked

..\,sp,ekt\ atl. , ' ,',,'"2speCk vt (140) : to prod\lce specks on or in, ,
1$j:ec;k.le \'spe-k¡il\ n (ME; akin to OE speccal (15c) : a little speck (as'ofèolor) , " '2speckle vt speck.led; speck.ling \-k(¡i-)lil)\(15c) 1: to mark ,with
",:iipekles 2: to be distributed in. or on like speckles '

speckled perch n (1856) : BLACK CRApm "
speckled trout n (1765) 1: BROOK,TROUT 2: SI'OTTD SEA TROUT
$p:jckle Inlerferometry n (1970) : a technique fòr generating a clea
"i:oiÌp,osifé '"iniage, of a celestial object blurred by atmospheric turbu.
leÎ:ice, In:, which a large number of short-exposure"photographs are
matliematlcally correlated by a computer "

sP.è:c~ \Ispeks\ npl (contr. of spectacles) (1807): GLASBS
spec.til.cle \'$pek.ti-k¡il also -,ti-kal\ n (M, fro AF; fro L spectacùlum

:'ft: ~'p:ectare to watch, freq. of specere to look, look at - mol" ¡it SPY)
.'J14c)'" 1 a : something exhibited to view as unusual, not¡ible"or enter-
-',talning; esp,: an eye-catching or dra¡atlc publlc.c1isplay, b: ano)¡J~
i9f.,curioslty or contempt (made a. ~ ,of hers~lf) 2 pl,:~ GLASBS 3
,:,.S9!1!lthing (as natural markings on an animal) suggestiaK ,a, pai ofgl,asses' " ' .'.,
spec.ta.cled \-k¡ild\atl (1607) ,1: having or wearing sp~ctales 2
'~'havlii markings suggesting a pair of spectacles (a ~,a1gator)I"
spec.tacled bear n (18~5) : a black or dark brown bear (Tremrç/ß.oT'

n.a-ts) of the Andes mountains with white markings encircling, tho tyes
1 $p,ec.tac.u.iár \spekc'ta-ky¡i~I¡ir, sp¡ik-\ adj (Lspectaculum) (1682): of,

, ,relating to; or being a spectacle: sTRKIG, SBNSATIONAL, (a 
""ilplay

,:",1U fireworks)'- spec.tac.u.lar'ly,adv' " "2spectacular n (1873) : somethIng that Is spectac:ilar; -l : an elabrate
JlIm,'tc:levision, or theatrical production', ;', ,;
spec¡tate \'spek-,tat\ vi spec.tat.ed; spec.tat.lng, (back-forúatop
Jr.'spectator) (1858) : to be present as a spectator (as at a SPOrtit~snsi

spec.ta.tor \'spek-,tã-tar, spek-'\,n (L, fro spectare to watch) (ca vI

i.1, :',one ,who. looks on ,or watches ,2,: a woman's p1!mp usu.,ba
:contrásting colors with a perforated design at the toe and soinetles

. heel -'spectator adj -' ,spec.ta.tor.l.al \aspek~t¡i-Itór-ë-¡il"~~
'.spec.ta.tor.ship \'spek-,tã-br-,ship', spek-'\ n : ,,' ,:"""
spec.ter or ,spec.tre \'spek-t¡ir\ n (F spectre, .fr. L spec/rm,"a~;
anC?e, sp~cter, fro .specere to look, look at - more at Spy) (i605):~~:. r-
"¡s:ibledisembodied spirit: GHOST ,,2: something that,haun\s,Otip'
'itutbs the:mlnd : PHAASM (the ~'of hunger) ",?;¡~ '¡j
spec.tl.no.my.cln \,spek-ta-nõ"mi-s.n\ n Lipect- (fr. ~ ¥'lidab. a
specific epithet of Streptomyces spec.talJi1ts) + actinomycinlp:ty,i
.:~nitecrystallne broad-spectrum .a!1tibiot:ic Ci.i:iit? piuuU " 'th

" .bacterlum (Streptomyces spectablllS) that Is used climca1Y':e:¡r:~~\.,
-form oHts hydrochloride to treat gonorrhea' .., , '~i

spec.tial \'spek-trnl\,adj (1769) 1, ,: of, relating to, 'or su~¡p
"specter ~ GHOSTLY ~2 : of; relating to, or made by a s~ctruJl ~d ii,,,
'tral.lv \ spek-ti¡i-Ie\ adv ' ': ' .. , :a

spectral line n (1849) : one of a series of linear images,J ..
, ,spêctrograph or similar instrument and corresponding to' 

a .
',tion' of the spectrum of the radiation emitted or absorbe,d' '"d..,,'".lal',source, " .. '", i"",j$:l
spectro- comb/onn (Nspectrm) : spectrum (spectro~pé1" 'jiP
spec.tro.f1u'ó.rom.e.ter \'spek-(,)trõ-,flu_'rä-m:itar, -f!()\iì~
'tro.flu,o.rlm.e.ter \-'ri-\ n (1957) : a device for measunni ,1i\'~ii~

"-ing ,fluorescence spectra -: spec.tro.fIU'G.ro.met.r c ' -¡"
,trlk, -,flóI'-\ adj - spec.tro.flu.o.rom.e.try \-flu-'ra-JI;i
spec.tro.gram \'spek-t(r)¡i',gram\ n (ISVl, (1892) : a'ph~~,
age, or diagram, of a spectrum : ", .-' :, ' '

spec.tro-graph \-,gtaf\ n (iSVJ (1884): an instrument,f~r .
'radiation (as electromagnetic radiation or sound wavesJítn,
trum and recording or mapping the spectrum,- spec.,
\¡spc:k-t(r):i'gra-fik\ adj - spec.tro.graph.l.cal.IY, \~~~,,¡
;,;spec.trog.ra.phv \spek-'trä-gr¡i-fe\ n'¡ ,',,:
spec.tro.he.lio.gram \.spek-trõ-'hë-lë-a-,gram\, n pl15)"
,graph of the sun that is made by monochromatic liglt iÐ"
'..'sun's-faculae, and prominences ,,'''
spec.tro.he'll0.graph \-,graf\ n (ISVJ (1892) : ,anapp
'ing spectroheliograms - spec.tro.he.li.og.ra.phVV,n ' ,',',
sPf¡c.tro.he.lio.scope \-'hë-lë-¡i-,skõp\ n (ISVl (190b
HBLlOGRAH 2: an instrument similar to a spectro,
for visual as distinguished from photographic observf~' ¡U'

spec.trom.e.ter \spek-'trä-m¡i-t¡ir\ n (lSVl (1874)" ,
used for Ilwasuring wavelengths of light spectra 2: an
.alyical instruments in which an emission (as of parici
is dispersed according to some property (as mass'or
:emission and the amount of dispersion is,measured:(n
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up.chuck \'¡ip-,ch¡ik\ vb (1929) : VOMIT
UP close adv or aaj (1653) : at close range
up' coast \'¡ip-'kõst\ adv (1909) : up the coast
up.com.ing \'p-,k:i-miii\ aaj Ç1943) : FORTHCl?MINO, APPROACH~~
u~oun.try \'¡ip-,k¡in-tre\ aaj (1910) : of, relating to, or charactenstic
of an inland, upland, or outlying region (an ~ farm) - up-ountry
n - up-ountry \'¡ip-'\ adv

tup.date \,¡ip-'dãt\ vt (1941) : to bring up to date
'up.date \'¡ip-,dãt\ n (1965) 1: an act or instance of updating 2: i;ur-
rent information for updating something 3: an up-to-date version,
account, or report

up.do \'¡ip-(,)du\ n, pi updos (upswept hairdo) (1938) : an upswept
hairdo

up.draft \'¡ip-,draft, -;dräft\ n (ca. 1887) : an upward movement of gas
(as air)
up.end \,¡ip-'end\ vt (1823) 1: to set or stand on end; also : OVE~TURN
1 2 a : to affect to the point of being upset or flurred (Ii . . : Iiterary
shocker, designed to ~ the credulous matrons -Wolcott Gibbs) b
. DBFBAT, BBAT .. vi : to rise on an end

up.field \'¡ip-'feld\ adv or adj (ca. 1934) : in or into the part of the field
toward which the offensive team is headed
up-front \,¡ip-'fr¡int, '¡ip-,\ aaj (1945) : being or coming in or at the
front: as a (I) : being in a conspicuous or leading position (2)
: FRAK, FORTHRIOHT b: playing in a front line (as in football) c
. paid or payable In advance
u'p front adv (1937) 1: In or at the front 2: in advance 3: in an up'
front manner: FRAKLY, FORTHRIGHTLYlup.grade \'¡ip-,grãd\ n (1873) 1: an upward grade or slope 2: IN-
CREASB, RISB 3: IMPROVEMBNT 2b '

2up.grade \':ip-,grad, ,¡ip-'\ vt (1901) : to raise or improve the grade of:
as a: to improve (livestock) by use of purebred sires b: t? ~dvance
to a job requiring a higher level of skil e,sp. as part of a t!alOlng pro-
gram c; to raise the quality of d: to raIse the classification and usu.
the price of without improving the quality e: to extend the usefulness
of (as a device) f: to assign a less serious status to (upgraded the pa-
tient's condition to good) .. vi : to improve or replace esp. software or
a device for Increased usefulness - up.grad.abil.¡.ty or up.grade-
abil.l.ty \a¡ip-,grã-d¡i-'bi-I¡i-te\ n - up.grad.able or up.grace.able
\,Qp-'grã-d¡i-b¡il\ aaj , '
up.growth \'¡ip-,grõth\ n (1844) : the process of growing upward: DB-
VELOPMBNT; also: a product or result of this . .
up.heav.al \,¡ip-'he-v¡il, (,)¡i-'pe-\ n (1838) 1: the action or aii in~tance
of upheaving esp. of part of the ea~h '8. crust 2 ~ extreme agitation or
disorder: radical change; also: an instance of this .
up.heave \,¡ip"'hev, (,)¡i-'pev\ vt (13c) : to, heave up : LIFl ,. vi: to
move upward esp. with power - up.heav'er n . . .1up.hil \'¡ip-'hil\ adv (1535) 1: upward on a hil or incline 2: against
diffculties (seemed to be talking ~ -Wila Cather)2up.hil \-,hil\ n (1548),: rising ground: ASCBNT .

3up;hil \-,hil\ aaj (1613) 1: situated on elevated ground 2 a : goinll
up: ASCBNDINO b: being the higher one or part esp. of a set; specif
: being nearer the top of an incline, 3 : DIFFICULT, LABORIOUS .

up.hold \(,)¡ip-'lild\ vt -held \-'held\; -hold.ing (13c) 1 a : to give
support to b: to support against an opponent 2 a : to keep elevated
b : to lit up syn see SUPPORT - up.hold.er n , ,

up,hol.ster \(,)¡ip-'hõl-st¡ir, (,)¡i-'põl-\ vt -stered: -ster.I,ng \-st(¡i-)rlii\
(back-formation fro uphOlstery) (1849) : to furnish with or as if with up-
,holstery - up.hol.ster.er \-stor-¡ir\ n
up.hol.stery \-st(¡i-)re\ n, pl-ster.les (ME upholdester upholsterer, fro
upholden to uphold, fro up + holden to hold) (1597) : materials (as fab-
ric, padding, and springs) used to make a soft covering esp. for a seat
UPI abbr United Press International
up. keep \'¡ip-,kep\ n (1884) 1: the act of maintaining in good condi-
tion : the state of being maintained In good condition 2; the cost of
maintaining in good condition

up. land \'¡ip-l¡ind, -,land\ n (1566) 1: high land esp. at some distance
froni the sea: PLATBAU 2: ground elevated above the lowlands along
rivers or between hllls - upland aaj - up.land.er \-I¡in-d¡ir, -,lan-\ n
uplai1dcotton n (1819) : a widely cultivated American cotton lllant
(Gossypium hirsutum) having short- to medium-staple fibers
upland sandpiper n (ca. 1890) : a large short.
biled American sandpiper (Bartramia longi- ,
cauda) that frequents fields and prairies -
called also upland plover '

'up.lift \(,)¡ip-'lift\ vt (140) 1: to lift up : BLB-
VATE; esp : to cause (a portion of the earth's sur-

face) to rise above adjacent areas 2: to Im-
prove the spiritual, social, or inte1lectual condl-
ilon of .. vi : RlSB - up.lift.er n

lup.lift \'¡ip-,lit\ n (ca. 1845) 1: an act, process,
reult, or cause of upliftng: as a (1) : the up-
illfUng of a part of the earth's surface (2): an
upllfted mas of land b: a bettering of a c(mdi-
lion esp. spiritually, socially, or inte1lectually c
0() ,: influences intended to uplift ,(2) : a social
movement to improve esp. morally or culturally
,2: a brasiere designed to hold the breasts up upland sandpiper
up.link \'¡ip-,lIiik\ n (1968) 1: a commtinlca- . "
'lions channel for transmissions to a spacecraft or satellIte; also : the
,transmissions themselves 2: a facilty on earh for transmitting, to a
spacecraft or satellte - uplink vb
uP.load \(,)¡ip-'iõd, '¡ip-,\ vt (1983) : to transfer (as data or fies) from a
:COinputer to the memory of another device (as a larger or remote com-puter) , .
up.man.shlp \'¡ip-m¡in-,ship\ n,(1959) : ONE-UPMANSHIP
Up;mar.ket \'¡ip-'mär-k¡it\ adj (1972) : UPSCALE - upmarket adv
,up,most \'¡ip-,mõst\ aaj (140) : UPPBRMOST '
i-uP.on \¡i-'pön, -'pän\prep (12c) : ON .
~P'on \¡i-'pön, -'pãn\ adv (l3c) 1 obs : on the surface: on it 2 obs
,: l1BRBAFBR, TI;BRBON . . .
Up.per \'¡i-p¡ir\ ad) (ME, compar. of 'up) (140) 1. a: higher 10 physii;al
'position, rank, or order (the '" lip)(~ management) b: fapther 10-
land (the ~ Mississippi) 2: constituting the branch of a bicameral

, 'legislature that is usu. smaller and more restricted in mernbership and

upchuck . upset 1375

possesses greater traditional prestige than the lower bouse 3 a : con-
stituting a stratum relatively near the earth's surface b cap: being a
later epoch or series of the period or system named (Upper Creta-
ceous) (Upper Paleolithic) 4: NORTHBRN. (~Manhattan) ,

2upper n (1789) : one that Is upper: as a: the part of a shoe or boot

above the sole b: an upper tooth or denture c: an upper berth -
on one's uppers : in straitened circumstances: DESTIE3upper n (up + I-er) (ca. 1968) 1: a stimulant drug; esp : AMPHBTAMINB
2 : something that induces a state of good feeling or exhilaration

1 up. 
per. case \a¡i-p¡ir-'kãs\ adj (fr. the compositor's practice of keeping

capital letters in the upper of a pair of type cases) (1738) : CAPITAL I2uppercase n (ca. 1916) : capital letters
3uppercase vt-cased: -cas.lng (1949) : to print or set in capital letters
upper case n (1683)' : a type case containing capitals and usu. small
capitals, fractions, symbols, and accents

upper-class adj (1837) : 'of, relating to, or characteristic of the upper
class

upper class n (1814) : a social class occupying a position above the
middle class and having the highest status In a society ,

up.per.class.man \,¡i-p¡ir-'klas-m;in\ n (1871) : a member of the junior
or senior class in a school or college

upper crust n (1836) : the highest social class or group; es : the high-
est circle of the upper class - upper-crust adj

up.per.cut \'¡i-p¡ir-,k¡it\ n (1842) :a swinging blow (as in boxing) direct-
ed upward with a bent arm - uppercut vb ,
uppèr hand n (15c) : MATBRY. ADVANAOE, CONTROL (was detet-
mined not to let the opposition get the upper hand)

up.per.most \'¡i-p¡ir-,mõst\ adv (15c) : in or into the highest or most
prominent position (the ~ layer) (safety was ~ in their minds) -
uppermost adj

up.per.part \-,pärt\ n (1526) : a part lying on the upper side (as ,of abird) ,
upper respiratory adj (1950) : of, affecting, or being the part of the
respiratory system that includes the nose, nasal passages, and na-
sopharynx (upper respiratory tract) (upper respiratory infection)

up.pish \'¡i-pish\ adj (1677) : UPPIT - up.pish.ly adv - up.plsh-
ness n

uP,pl-ty \'¡i-p¡i-te\ adj (prob. fro up + -ity (as in persnickity, var. of per-
sniclæty)) (1880): putting on or marked by airs of superiority: ARRO-
GAN, PRBSUMPTOUS (~ technicians) (a small ~ country) - up-
pl.ti.ness also up.pj.ty.ness n

up.ralse \(,)¡ip-'rãz\ vt (14c) : to raise or lift up : BL!'VATE
up.rate \'¡ip-,rãt\ vt (1965) : ÌlPORADB; specif: to' improve the power
output of (as an,englne) ,
up.rear \-'rir\ vt (140) 1: to lift up 2: ERBCT ,. vi : RlSB1up.right \'¡ip-,ñt\ aaj (bef. 12c) 1 a: PERPBNDlCULAR, VERTICAL b
. erect in carriage or posture c: having the main axis or a main part
perpendicular (~freezer) 2: marke!I by strong moral rectitude (an
~ citizen) - up.right.ly adv - up.right.ness n

syn UPRIGHT, HONBST, JUST, CONSCIENTIOUS, SCRUPULOUS, HONOR-
ABLB mean having or showing a strict regard for what is morally right.
UPRIGHT Implies a strict adherence to moral principles (a stern and
upright minister). HONEST stresses adherence to such virtues as truth-
fulness 'candor, fairness (known for being honest In business deal-
ings). JUST stresses conscious choice and regular practice of what Is
right or equitable (workers given just compensation). CONSCIBN-
TIOUS and' SCRUPULOUS imply an active moral sense governing all
one's actions imd painstaking effort to" follow one's conscience (con-
scientious In the completion of her assignments) (scrupulous In carry-
Ingout the terms of the Will). HONORABLBsuggests a firm holding to
codes of right behavlo£ and the guidance of a high sense of honor and
d\lty(a diffcult but honorable decision). " .2upright adv (12c) : vertically upward: in an upright position

3upright n (1683) 1: the state of. being upright : PBRPBNDlCULA (a
pilar out of..) 2: something that stands upright; esp : a football
goalpost - usu. used in pl. 3: -UPRIGH' PIANO , .
upright plàno n (1857) : a plano with vertical frame and stnngs -compare ORAD PIAO ' . .1up.rise \,op-'ñz\ vi up.rose \-'rõz\; 'up.ris.en \-'ri-z"n\; up.ris.ing
\-'ñ-ziii\ (140)1 a: to rise to a higher position b(1): STAND UP (2)
: to get out of bed c: to come into view esp. from below the horion
2 :'to 'rise up in sound - up.ris.er \,¡ip-'ñ-z¡ir. '¡ip-,\ n2up.rise \'¡ip-,riz\ n (140) 1:, an act or instance of uprising 2: an up-
ward slope

up.rls.ing \'¡ip-,ñ-zlii\ n (l3c) : an act or instance of rising up; esp : a
usu. localized act of popular violence In defiance usu. of an establishedgovernment syn see RBBBLLI?N "

up.rlv.er \'¡ip-'ri-v¡ir\ adv or ad) (1774) : toward or at a point nearer tlte
source of a river

up.roar \'¡ip-,rör\ n (by folk ety~ology fro ~ oproer, rr. MD, fro op up
(akin to OEup) + roer motion; akin toOEhreran to stir) (1526): a state
of commotion, excitement, or violent disturbance '

up.roar.l.ous \,¡ip-'rör-e-¡is\ ad) (1800) 1: marked by uproar 2
: very noisy aQd full 3: extremely funny (an ~ comedy) - up. roar-
I.ous.lyadv - up.roar.l.ous.ness n .

up.root \(,)¡ip-'rut, -'rut\ vt (ca. 1620) 1: to ,re!ßove as, if by pull!~g up

2 : to pull up by the roots 3: to displace from'a country or traditional
habitat syn see BXTRMINATB - up.root.ed.ness n - up.root.ern , '

up.rush \'¡ip-,r¡ish\ n (1871) 1.: an upward rush (as ot gas or liquid) 2
": a sudden increase (an ~ of energy) (an ~ of emotion)
UPS abbr uninterrptible power supply ,
ups and downs n pi (1659) : alternating rise and fall esp. in fortune
up.scale \'¡ip-'skãl\ adj (1966) : relating to, being, or appealing to affu-
ent consumers; also: of a superior quality - upscale adv or vt , "1 up.set \(,):ip-'set\ vb -set;-set.ting vt (1677) 1: to thicken and short-
en (as a heated bar of iron) by hammering on the end: SWAGE 2: to
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